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countries. IMPACT’s team is composed of over 300 staff, including 60 full-time international experts, as 
well as a roster of consultants, who are currently implementing programmes across Africa, Middle East 
and North Africa, Central and South-East Asia, and Eastern Europe 
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Introduction 

Data cleaning processes with structured datasets - here defined as processes of detecting, 
checking, correcting/ removing inaccurate data points or records, and providing feedback to 
enumerators - are essential to the overall quality of our work at IMPACT for two main reasons: 

1. Raw primary data is unavoidably messy and unusable for analysis. We cannot expect data to 
be perfect and correct by default, with mistakes as the exception. Instead, raw data - especially in 
the difficult operational environments that we conduct our assessments in - will inevitably be 
unusable for analysis unless data cleaning is implemented as an integral part of the data collection 
process. In sum, any analysis conducted on unclean, unchecked data means the analysis will be 
wrong and producing inaccurate findings; thus increasing the risk of misinforming the response. 

2. For our research to be transparent, reproducible and trustworthy, we must ensure that any 
changes made to the raw data are traceable and justified. If the data cleaning does not follow a 
transparent process, it breaks the chain of reproducibility. Thus it is important to have formalised 
processes to both undertake data cleaning as well as document the data cleaning steps in place. 

With the growing size of IMPACT, it has become imperative to deploy organisation-wide minimum standards 

as well as practical guidance for research best practices across the research cycles; this applies to data 

cleaning as well. The Data Cleaning Guidelines are thus aimed at making it faster and easier for field 

teams to produce transparent, high quality data outputs1 by formalising data cleaning processes 

and standards in their day-to-day work. As such, the Guidelines should be consulted before starting, 

during, and at the end of data collection. In line with the overall IMPACT Research Cycle stages, these 

guidelines fit between the Research Design Guidelines and the Quantitative Data Analysis Guidelines. 

These guidelines comprise of the following chapters: 

 Overall procedure, roles and responsibilities  

o Who does what, when 

o Responsibilities of country team and HQ Research Design & Data (RDD) Unit) 

 Minimum standard requirements for data cleaning i.e. what checks should be done and what action 

should be taken in a dataset  

o What are the minimum standards for data cleaning that must be fulfilled for a dataset to 

be considered validated and usable for analysis2  

o Considerations when treating identified issues during data cleaning 

o Final checks before publishing a dataset 

 The process of data cleaning i.e. how it needs to be undertaken  

 Additional resources 

  

                                                           
1 Note these guidelines apply to structured data only. Additional guidelines are currently being developed for the processing and analysis of semi-
structured, qualitative data and will be available on the IMPACT Document Repository Toolkit once ready. 
2 Also includes specific guidance on processing MUAC data and food security data for IPC.  
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1. Overall procedure, roles and responsibilities 

The overall procedure associated with data cleaning and the corresponding responsibilities between country 
teams and HQ are outlined in Table 1 below.  

Table 1: Overview of data cleaning procedure and division of responsibilities 

 Country 

team 

HQ RDD 

Unit 

Before data collection (Research design):  

Set up data collection and related data cleaning process (see Chapter 3 for details)   

Data collection preparations:  

Pilot data collection tools and sampling methodology, and provide all necessary trainings for 

data collection teams (see Chapter 3 for details) 

  

During data collection: 

Supervise data collection and monitor, check and clean incoming data in a timely manner 

throughout data collection (see Chapters 2 and 3 for details) 

  

Maintain a consistent feedback loop with data collection teams throughout, to ensure all 

identified issues and lessons learned are being properly followed up on as data collection 

progresses (see Chapter 3 for details) 

  

Maintain a consistent record of all checks done and actions taken during data cleaning, while 

ensuring that the unedited raw data version is always preserved (see Chapter 2 for details) 

  

After data collection: 

Finalise data cleaning and submit final, cleaned dataset and accompanying documentation for 

HQ review (See Chapter 4 for details) 

  

Final review and validation of data and data cleaning process documentation to ensure 

minimum standards have been fulfilled and dataset is ready for analysis/ external dissemination 

(See Chapters and 4 for details) 

  

Consolidate overall lessons learned to be incorporated for future data collection exercises   

Throughout the process: 

Ensure handling of raw data and internal data sharing (both within the country team and 

between the country team and HQ) is in line with IMPACT Data Protection SOPs and Data 

Management Plan within the Research Terms of Reference of the assessment 

  

Provide advice and facilitate tool sharing and collaboration between country teams    
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2. Data cleaning minimum standards 

The IMPACT Data Cleaning Minimum Standards Checklist is available on the online Repository 
Toolkit in both English (here) and French (here). This checklist establishes the minimum standards that 
all datasets must meet to ensure quality, and also outlines (1) specific actions that must be taken to ensure 
these minimum standards (2) key documentation that must be available to verify that all the required checks 
were indeed done. It is extremely important that these minimum standards are consulted before data 
collection begins, so everyone involved is on the same page from the start in terms of what needs to be 
done, when, and what specific action is needed if the issues below come up. 
 
For further details and explanations on each of the minimum standards from the Checklist, please see below. 
It is also worth noting that a lot of the issues mentioned here can be easily mitigated with good tool 
building; where this is the case, this has been specified under Action needed > Before data collection. 

2.1 Minimum standards- Survey metadata 

 All records have unique IDs or UUIDs 

o Explanation: Technical issues during data transmission between phones/ servers as well 
as manual mistakes when digitising paper forms can lead to individual records appearing 
more than once in a raw dataset. 

o Identification: Technical duplicates through issues with KOBO server/ upload structure 
can be identified through the “uuids” - a universally unique ID that KOBO assigns to any 
interview. Potential duplicate interviews with the same household can further be identified 
through unique identifiers in the data (for example household refugee case ID, or a 
combination of variables such as household location, size, head of household age and 
gender). 

o Common source(s) of error: Duplicate entries can arise because of technical issues, 
manual entry mistakes (if transcribing from paper forms to an online platform), data 
merging mistakes, but also by chance or due to overlaps in grid based / systematic 
sampling techniques. 

o Action needed:  

 Before data collection: Ensure form is properly coded to avoid duplicated uuids 

 During data collection: Any duplicates should be deleted and recorded in the 
data deletion log within the Data Cleaning Logbook (template here) 

 Incoming data is consistent with intended sampling strategy 

o Explanation: The sampling strategy as defined in the ToR needs to be understood and 
followed in the data collection. Based on IMPACT’s experiences till date, there is always 
a high risk that sampling strategies are misunderstood or mis-implemented; as such, it is 
extremely important to closely follow-up on this throughout data collection. We also quite 
often find that some of the necessary assumptions made during research design were off, 
and so it might be impossible for enumerators to collect the data as intended. This can 
pose difficulties at the analysis stage. Noticing deviations early on allows us to either get 
back to the intended sample, or at least make a deliberate choice on a revised strategy 
that matches better the situation on the ground. 

o Identification: Regular (ideally daily) tracking during data collection should be done to 
cross-check the sample collected against the originally intended sample.  

Some key checks that can be done to identify potential issues are: 

 Interview locations/ geopoints and intended sampling locations/ geopoints 
are consistent, unless there is a clear rationale and limitations of this are well 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_28012020-1.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_07022020_FR.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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understood (see Annex 4 for more detailed guidance on spatial checks for 
sampling verification) 

 In stratified and/ or cluster samples, each survey record can be linked back 
to its corresponding stratum/ cluster in the sampling frame; without this, 
analysis or representative aggregation may not be possible  

 In stratified samples, the number of records per stratum match the targets 
per stratum (minus the buffer if this was added to mitigate non-responses) 

 For cluster sampling, interviews are located within the cluster it was sampled 
for based on PPS  

o Common source(s) of error: Diversion from the intended sampling strategy can occur for 
a range of reasons such as: (1) misunderstandings among field coordinators or 
enumerators, (2) basing the sampling design on population numbers that are inaccurate 
or outdated, as a result of which enumerators are unclear on how to proceed to reach 
their data collection targets, or (3) cluster/ stratum names not recorded at all, or recorded 
only as free text or as choices that do not match the references in the sampling frame. 

o Action needed:  

 Before data collection:  

 Triangulate and verify population data sources used for sampling frame 
to ensure we have the most reliable and up-to-date information 
possible3 

 Conduct proper training and piloting to ensure data collection teams are 
clear on the intended sampling strategy 

 Ensure tool is properly design to clearly record which stratum and 
cluster (as relevant) each record belongs to, as a select_one variable 
with the choices matching exactly the reference names in the sampling 
frame 

 During data collection:  

 Any observed diversion should be verified and understood, and findings 
from these checks should be clearly documented by: (1) preparing an 
overview map overlaying intended sampling locations with locations 
where data was collected (2) maintaining a tracking spreadsheet 
comparing targets per location per stratum on a daily basis.  

 Feedback to enumerators immediately to avoid similar issues for the 
remaining data collection 

 After data collection: For significant diversions, get in touch with the HQ RDD 
Unit for advice as this could affect the dataset and analysis as a whole.  

2.2 Minimum standards- Data protection 

 All information that can be used to identify individuals (respondent or data collector) and/ 
or households is removed from the dataset 

o Explanation: Personal identifiers are all variables that make it possible to single out a 
respondent (individual or household) or the data collector; this also holds if identification 
is only possible in combination with other variables. Examples include respondent’s 

                                                           
3 See also: IMPACT Sampling Guidance Note available here: https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/IMPACT_Research-
Design-Guidelines_Sampling_FINAL_To-share_merged-1.pdf  

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/IMPACT_Research-Design-Guidelines_Sampling_FINAL_To-share_merged-1.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/IMPACT_Research-Design-Guidelines_Sampling_FINAL_To-share_merged-1.pdf
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location/ GPS coordinates; names, phone numbers; occupation and employer; gender, 
age and location 

o Identification: Checks for personally identifiable information should be in line with the 
indicator risk assessment completed during the research design stage within the research 
Terms of Reference (ToR). See pages 4-6 in the IMPACT SOPs for Personally Identifiable 
Information 

o Common source(s) of error: While it is generally recommended to not collect any 
personally identifiable information at all, sometimes this might be unavoidable for data 
verification purposes 

o Action needed:  

 Before data collection:  

 Complete the Data Management Plan within the research ToR after 
careful consideration of all personally identifiable variables within your 
data collection tool and the importance of collecting each one 

 [If using KOBO] Deploy data collection tool through the HQ-managed 
KOBO server to minimise access to raw dataset within the team 

 After data collection: Remove or securely extract all personally identifiable 
information and log in the Data Deletion Report as per the IMPACT SOPs for 
Personally Identifiable Information and the Data Management Plan within ToR 

2.3 Minimum standards- Enumerator metadata 

 Enumerator interview speed (i.e. time taken for the interview/ survey) is reasonable 

o Explanation: We always collect metadata regarding the interviewing process such as 
interview start and end date/time and enumerator ID  

o Identification: To check length of interviews, compare the start and end time of each 
interview to see if the interview was conducted too fast to be realistic. For most of the 
assessments implemented by IMPACT, <10 minutes should be a reasonable benchmark. 
For a more in-depth, comprehensive assessment (e.g. MSNA), the benchmark should be 
higher (<20 minutes). Ultimately, the benchmark should be based on what is the bare 
minimum time needed to complete that specific questionnaire, and it should be set by the 
assessment team during design and testing. The benchmark should also be regularly re-
evaluated as data collection progresses since interviews will start to go faster as 
enumerators get more and more used to the form. It is important to note the difference 
between survey start and end time might not always be an accurate measure of the time 
taken for a survey (for e.g. if an enumerator submits all his/ her forms online at the end of 
the day rather than at the end of each survey). In these instances, the KOBO audit function 
is very helpful to be able to understand how much time an enumerator spent on each part 
of the survey (for e.g. if a survey took 30 minutes in total but 20 minutes was spent in 
recording the GPS coordinates).4 

o Common source(s) of error: If the time taken for the interview is lower than expected or 
the findings from KOBO audit are suspicious, this is usually an indication of enumerators 
filling out forms without actually conducting interviews. In rare cases, interview speeds 
can vary due to security concerns of the enumerators, which should always be taken 
seriously i.e. it is always important to get feedback from field teams on why certain 
interviews appear to be taking less time than expected. 

o Action needed:  

                                                           
4 For all assessments using KOBO/ ODK for data collection, the “audit logging meta question type” should be included during too l design (more 
here); when possible, data from this should be used to monitor enumerator behavior. 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
http://support.kobotoolbox.org/en/articles/2648050-audit-logging-meta-question-type
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 Before data collection:  

 Strong emphasis on the importance of data quality during training of 
enumerators 

 Set the minimum duration “benchmark” against which each record will 
be checked during data collection, while keeping in mind (1) multiple 
survey types (e.g. big/small household, with and without MUAC, 
different skip logics, etc.) and (2) as enumerators become more familiar 
with the data collection tool, their speed might naturally increase as data 
collection progresses 

 During data collection:  

 If the time taken is lower than expected, additional follow-up should be 
done to confirm if this is possible. Depending on the outcome of this, 
the record should either be deleted (with the deletion logged as per the 
IMPACT Cleaning logbook template) or retained as is 

 Feedback to enumerators immediately to avoid similar issues for the 
remaining data collection 

 None of the enumerators consistently follow the shortest questionnaire path OR exact same 
path i.e. providing same responses across multiple records 

o Explanation: In addition to time taken for the survey, another indication of potential data 
falsification or inaccuracy could be based on how enumerators are actually filling out the 
questionnaire and what type of paths they are following to complete each survey. 

o Identification: There are two possible ways of checking for this: 

 Does a specific enumerator(s) always tend to select the fastest possible 
responses (e.g. only selecting skip logic responses to avoid follow-up 
questions)? 

 Does the dataset look too identical too be true i.e. multiple records filled by the 
same enumerator showing the same responses to a particular question/ series 
of questions?  

o Common source(s) of error: If an enumerator is consistently following the shortest 
questionnaire part or the exact same path, this is usually an indication of him or her filling 
out forms without actually conducting interviews, or of enumerators trying to rush through 
interviews to complete a larger number of interviews per day (which also could lead to 
data entry errors/ falsification).  

o Action needed:  

 Before data collection:  

 Strong emphasis on the importance of data quality during training of 
enumerators 

 Prepare Data Cleaning SOPs detailing how this should be checked for 
and what should be done if this issue is identified 

 During data collection:  

 After discussion with enumerators, a clear rationale should be identified 
for such paths to demonstrate that interviews/ data is not being falsified.  
If this rationale cannot be established, it is recommended to delete the 
entire record or specific data points (depending on the scale of the 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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issues), with all such changes logged as per the IMPACT Cleaning 
logbook template.  

 Feedback to enumerators immediately to avoid similar issues for the 
remaining data collection 

 

2.4 Minimum standards- Logical checks 

 There are no inexplicable or impossible outliers i.e. an observation/ a specific data point 
that lies an abnormal distance from other values within the same dataset 

o Explanation: Usually, data lies 
within a certain range. For 
example, people vary in height, 
but only within a certain range; 
measuring 2.5m or 1m for the 
height of a person would be an 
outlier. Similarly, if we know the 
average income in a specific 
area is around 500 USD/ month, 
if a household reports an income 
of 100,000 USD, this could be 
the result of a data entry error. 
However, it is also important to keep in mind that most of the time, outliers could be valid 
data points and by no means they should be removed without checking; extreme values 
are often interesting and an important feature of the data.  

o Identification: Outliers can be identified as follows: 

 During tool design and coding, upper and lower limit constraints can be added in 
the KOBO form to prevent impossible outliers. These constraints should lie in the 
“impossible” value spectrum (e.g. respondent age of <18 years or >100 years) 
and should never cut off “unlikely” values. Outliers in the “unlikely but possible” 
range can be avoided through notes in the KOBO tool informing the enumerator 
to double check the value if it is within this range. 

 During data cleaning, maximum and minimum limits can be defined based on 
“common sense”. For instance, if we are measuring people’s heights, we could 
filter all data that is smaller than 1.50m and bigger than 2.20m, and have a closer 
look at all cases falling outside this range.  

 During data cleaning, outliers can also be identified using standard deviation. 
For data that is normally distributed, 99.7% of the data lies within 3 standard 
deviations of the mean. Standard deviation is a measure of how spread out the 
data is. Values outside of that range should be double checked. For data that 
has a distribution closer to a log-normal distribution (money, population sizes), 
the same technique can be used on the log transformation of the data. The 
standard deviation based method is used in boxplots to display outliers (see 
image above).  

o Common source(s) of error: Outliers could appear in a dataset for a range of reasons: 
possible/ valid but extreme values; placeholders such as “999” or “0” for a certain type of 
missing data (this technique is not recommended; instead relevant options should be built 
into the tool e.g. “don’t know” or “prefer not to answer”); typing errors (e.g. wrong number 
of zeros added- 9,000 instead of 90); unclear or misunderstood units of measurement 
(e.g. local currency instead of USD, kilograms instead of grams, and so on). On rare 
occasions, this could also be because enumerators are taking note of the data review and 
feedback received and trying their best to self-correct in order to deliver pre-triangulated 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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information and avoid recording extreme values. It is therefore important to clarify with 
field teams that the review/ feedback requests are a common procedure and that it is 
normal and necessary to check back on many values which may indeed be fine, since 
leaving out valid but extreme values can lead to biases in the data. 

o Action needed: 

 Before data collection:  

 Ensure data collection tool is properly coded and relevant constraints 
to prevent entry of known outliers (e.g. respondent age of >100 years) 

 For those that cannot be coded into the tool, prepare Data Cleaning 
SOPs detailing what are the potential outliers to look out for and how 
they should be treated during data cleaning 

 During data collection: 

 All outliers should be identified, investigated (i.e. checked with the 
enumerators) and corrected as appropriate. Only truly impossible 
values – determined based on field team feedback - should be 
removed. Unlikely but possible values that cannot be confirmed or 
verified must be retained. All changes should be logged in the IMPACT 
Cleaning logbook template 

 It is also important that identified outliers are not automatically assumed 
to be incorrect and deleted without follow-up. In the example provided 
above, such high income levels could, for example, be possible if the 
household size is bigger than the average for that area. In other words, 
sometimes what we consider to be an outlier might not necessarily be 
one and correcting it based on an assumption will introduce biases into 
the data. Therefore even if an identified outlier turns out not be an outlier 
based on field team feedback, and for the sake of transparency, it is 
important that this check is still logged as per the IMPACT Cleaning 
logbook template 

 Feedback to enumerators immediately to avoid similar issues for the 
remaining data collection 

 There is logical coherence between the different responses within a record 

o Explanation: Some variables have logical dependencies and if these are not fulfilled, there 
is most likely an error in the data. For example: Does the number of household members 
by age and sex add up to the total household size? Is there an expenditure reported on 
school fees when there is no school-aged children in the household? In addition, there 
should also always be coherence between the entries for top level questions and follow-
up questions. For instance, in one key informant interview entry, the data shows that (1) 
MOST people were unable to access food in the last month and (2) that MOST people did 
not have access to their usual livelihood activity. However, they also say (3) “Hunger is 
small, strategies are available to cope” and (4) when there was not enough food, the 
strategy people used was to “Borrow food from others”. The link between these responses 
from the same KI for the same settlement appears illogical and must be checked. 

o Identification:  

 During tool design and coding, appropriate constraints or skip logics should be 
added so that questions are not asked if they should not apply (for e.g. if the 
number of children of school age within household is reported as 0, it should not 
be possible to select “school fees for children” as a key source of household 
expenditure in the past month) 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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 Check for “inliers” between correlated variables; the values in a record can be 
within the expected range for two variables, but their combination may still be 
unlikely or impossible to occur (for e.g. both a shoe size of 36 and a body height 
of 2m might be within each one’s expected range, but the combination of the two 
could hint at an error in the data) 

 Double check follow-up questions for coherence with top level questions (e.g. 
reported levels of access to food and use of strategies to cope with lack of food) 

 Double check that within each variable, all data has the same unit (e.g. number 
of days or currency in US Dollars) in all rows 

o Common source(s) of error:  Logical inconsistencies within a dataset could be due to: data 
entry errors; misunderstanding of specific questions by the enumerators or respondents; 
improper coding in the KOBO tool leading to questions being asked that should not apply 
(e.g. questions about children’s needs if it has already been indicated that there are no 
children within the household); data falsification.  

o Action needed:  

 Before data collection: Ensure tool is properly coded and appropriate 
constraints or skip logics have been added so that questions are not asked if 
they should not apply and impossible combination of responses is not possible 
(for e.g. if the number of children of school age within household is reported as 
0, it should not be possible to select “school fees for children” as a key source of 
household expenditure in the past month) 

 During data collection:  

 All identified logical inconsistencies between questions should be 
identified, investigated and corrected as appropriate. Impossible 
combinations should be corrected or removed; other possibly 
erroneous combinations should be discussed with the field team prior 
to taking any action on them. All such issues identified and (if 
applicable) changes/ corrections made should be logged in the IMPACT 
Cleaning logbook template 

 Feedback to enumerators immediately to avoid similar issues for the 
remaining data collection 

 Dataset is in a clean, tidy and usable format for the purpose of analysis: “Other” responses 
have been recoded into existing categories or new categories as relevant  

o Explanation: Since we cannot anticipate all responses that we can expect from a 
select_one or select_multiple choice variable, we often include an option to specify 
“other”. Other choices are lost data if not handled correctly, but are essential to not miss 
unexpected but important results. For e.g. if something specified as “other” is already an 
existing response option, we end up under-counting that response option during analysis. 
On the other hand, if a specific type of issue comes up multiple times as “Other”, it should 
be properly recoded to ensure this issue is accurately captured during the analysis.  

o Identification: Simply reading through the specified “Others” can help identify (1) if “Other” 
was incorrectly used or (2) if a lot of similar “Other” entries can be recoded into a new 
response category. Additionally, these can also be mitigated to an extent during the 
research design and pilot stage by ensuring that the choice of options in the questionnaire 
is comprehensive (e.g. identified during pilot, based on secondary data review, qualitative 
research and/ or consultation with subject matter experts), and ensuring that the “Other” 
choice is only provided as an option when necessary i.e. where we know the list of options 
is not exhaustive to avoid forcing enumerators to choose an option that is not applicable 
(e.g. challenges faced in accessing humanitarian aid). 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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o Common source(s) of error: Important answers could not be anticipated at the research 

design/ tool development stage; Enumerators misunderstood how the form works (adding 

responses in the ‘other’ field although they are available as options); Enumerators try to 

record more granularity than the choices provide, the answer however falls into the 

available categories. 

o Action needed: This varies based on the type of issue identified (see below). Any action 
identified and steps taken should be logged in the IMPACT Cleaning logbook template. 

 Before data collection: 

 Ensure tool is properly designed and the “Other” option added as 
relevant i.e. where we know the list of options is not exhaustive 

 Ensure enumerators are properly trained on the questionnaire and the 
rationale for “Other” options during the training and pilot 

 During data collection: 

 ‘Other’ responses that are similar to existing response categories: Often 
interviewers/ interviewees give responses in ‘Other’ that are identical or 
very similar to existing choices (for e.g. saying an “Other” shelter-
related issue is with poor sanitation networks when there is an existing 
option on “Water and sanitation issues”. These should be removed from 
the ‘Other’ column and recoded into the existing choices. If it is a 
multiple choice question, the corresponding field in the response 
column should be set to ‘TRUE’, and the choice should be added to the 
column that has all selected answers as concatenated text. If it is a 
single choice question, the corresponding field in the question column 
should be set to the name of the corresponding response. 

  ‘Other’ responses that don’t seem to make sense: There could be 
some entries that seem to be irrelevant for the question at hand which 
could be the result of the respondent or the enumerator 
misunderstanding the question. Such instances can be removed. 
However, if the response is frequently reported, it needs to be 
investigated. 

 ‘Other’ responses that are recurring multiple times: If many people give 
the same ‘Other’ response for a question, this is usually because the 
questionnaire is missing a relevant answer in the actual context. If the 
answer options are not read to the interviewee by enumerators, the 
response should be added as an option to the questionnaire. All 
corresponding answers from before should be added accordingly. 

 For all of the three scenarios outlined above: Feedback to enumerators 
immediately to avoid similar issues for the remaining data collection 

 After data collection: For “Other” responses that been re-coded into new or 
existing categories, ensure all corresponding variables in the dataset have also 
been updated accordingly (for e.g. for multiple choice questions, we would need 
to change “Other” column to FALSE and the new/ existing column to TRUE for 
each relevant record) 

2.5 Minimum standards- Food security and nutrition data 

See Box 1 and Box 2 below.  

  

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
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Box 1: Specific considerations when processing MUAC (mid-upper arm circumference) data for children  

Context 

MUAC is an anthropometric measure which is used to measure malnutrition and wasting among children. Compared 
to the other anthropometric measure used for the same purpose – weight for height Z score – MUAC can be 
measured easier, quicker and more affordably.  

There can often be data quality issues with MUAC and since it is a critical indicator to measure global and severe 
acute malnutrition, it is important to apply stringent checks to ensure highest possible quality of MUAC data collected 
prior to sharing this Nutrition Cluster and other relevant stakeholders in country. Common source(s) of error when 
recording MUAC measurements could be: (1) using the wrong unit of measurement (2) rounding up issues during 
data entry (3) enumerators actively avoiding measurements ending in 0, or squeezing the tape to get a malnourished 
result. Some tips on how to check for such errors and clean MUAC data properly is provided below. 

Specific things to look out for when checking/ processing MUAC data: 

 Check that all data necessary to assess the quality of results was collected 

o To assess and interpret MUAC results, it is essential to also capture the sex and age in months 
for each child. This is important because MUAC is a more sensitive measure for younger children 
and girls. If girls or young children are oversampled, it could result in an inflated GAM by MUAC 
result, and the final analysis would need to be weighted to compensate.  

o Assessing age – Minimally, we need to know if a child is under-2 or over-2 years of age in order 
to assess age bias and weight accordingly. There are three appropriate strategies for this: (1) 
check the date of birth from a birth certificate or vaccination card, (2) use a local events 
calendar to probe and approximate the age of the child in months, or (3) use a height stick in 
the field to approximate the age of the child. A height stick is any straight stick marked at certain 
lengths that correspond to certain ages from WHO reference population. Cut-offs to use can be: 

Height Range Approximate Age Range 

<65cm <6months (don’t measure) 

65 to <87cm 6-23 months 

87 to <110cm 24 - <60 months 

>110cm 60+ months (don’t measure) 

 Identify and follow-up on outliers i.e. MUAC measurements that could be biologically unlikely  
o Only if accurate age in months estimation is available:5  

 WHO standards for MUAC-for-age show that in a well-nourished population, there are 
very few children aged 6-60 months with a MUAC less than 115 mm; MUAC <115 mm 
is thus considered an indicator of severe wasting / severe acute malnutrition (SAM)6 and 
children aged 6-60 months with a MUAC <115mm are considered to have a highly 
elevated risk of mortality. It is important to note however that 115mm is a threshold set 
regardless of age of the child, and was determined by risk of morality and not by 
considering age7 

 Outliers could also be identified by checking MUAC measurements against the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) thresholds for child growth standards (available here) 

o If accurate age in months estimation is NOT available: MUAC of <80mm and >200mm can be 
used as cut off,8 as long as we are not measuring children <6 months or >=60 months of age 

o If outliers (i.e. multiple valid and very low MUAC readings that could be indicating famine-like 
conditions) have been verified and indeed appear to be valid observations, this should be flagged 

                                                           
5 Ideally with exact date of births or using local events calendar 
6 UNICEF & WHO, WHO child growth standards and the identification of severe acute malnutrition in infants and children: A Joint Statement (2009), 
p.2 
7 See also: Briend et al; Mid‐upper arm circumference and weight‐for‐height to identify high‐risk malnourished under‐five children; Maternal and 
Child Nutrition # 8 (2012); p.130-133 
8 See also: https://www.en-net.org/question/233.aspx  

https://www.who.int/childgrowth/standards/ac_for_age/en/
https://www.who.int/nutrition/publications/severemalnutrition/9789241598163_eng.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1740-8709.2011.00340.x
https://www.en-net.org/question/233.aspx
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to the HQ Head of Research, HQ RDD Unit Manager and relevant colleagues from the HQ 
Programmes department to discuss next steps 

 Check if aggregated results show >= 15% Global Acute Malnutrition (GAM) by MUAC at area level9 
o GAM is reached if the MUAC is <125 mm and/ or presence of oedema 
o If data has indeed been verified and quality issues double checked, this finding should immediately 

be flagged to the HQ Head of Research, HQ RDD Unit Manager and relevant colleagues from the 
Programmes department to discuss next steps 

 Check if aggregated results for GAM by MUAC is unrealistically high, compared with existing data 
o Compare aggregated results to past data available for e.g. reports from SMART surveys 

conducted in the country or (in its absence) in a country with a similar context/ in the region 
o Check the relationship between GAM by MUAC and GAM by Weight for Height (e.g. SMART 

survey) within the area - depending on the context, GAM by MUAC could tend to be lower, similar 
or greater than GAM by Weight for Height (see IPC Technical Manual page 158 for details) 

 Check the overall sample size of children 
o A sample of 300 children aged 6-59 months is one source of acceptable evidence by the IPC for 

classification of an area by GAM by MUAC  
o Samples of <100 children should be interpreted with caution, especially if the results are being 

generalized to a larger administrative area.  
 Check the cumulative distribution of the MUAC data for discrepancies at 115mm and 125mm 

o Enumerators may “squeeze” the MUAC tape in order to get a reading below the 115 or 125mm 
thresholds. Viewing the cumulative distribution of the raw MUAC measurements can reveal 
“bumps” or “inconsistencies” at these points, and could indicate this squeezing behaviour.  

 Check the sex and age ratios of the sample.  
o This is important because if the sample has a much greater representation of females or children 

under-2 years compared to the population, it may give a falsely high GAM by MUAC result.  
o If they are significantly different than expected, the final results will have to be weighted. We would 

expect the sex-ratio to be about 1:1, and the age-ratio to be about 1:2, or approximately two-thirds 
of the children should be over-2 years of age. If other demographic information is available in your 
context, you can use those ratios instead.  

 Check standard deviations observed within the MUAC data  
o According to quality guidelines for MUAC in the IPC, the SD threshold is set at <15mm 

 Check the results disaggregated by data collection teams 
o If a particular team has clear, severe quality issues, such as extremely high SD, incorrect age or 

sex recording, or MUAC measurement manipulations, consider removing that team’s results from 
the final, aggregated GAM by MUAC result.  
 

For more details on the MUAC data processing see: 

 The Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) Global Partners, Technical Manual 3.0 (2019) 
 UNICEF & WHO, WHO child growth standards and the identification of severe acute malnutrition in infants 

and children: A Joint Statement (2009) 

  

                                                           
9 The Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) Global Partners, Technical Manual 3.0 (2019), p.158 

http://www.ipcinfo.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ipcinfo/manual/IPC_Technical_Manual_3_Final.pdf
http://www.ipcinfo.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ipcinfo/manual/IPC_Technical_Manual_3_Final.pdf
https://www.who.int/nutrition/publications/severemalnutrition/9789241598163_eng.pdf
http://www.ipcinfo.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ipcinfo/manual/IPC_Technical_Manual_3_Final.pdf
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Box 2: Action triggers when processing data for Integrated food security classification (IPC) indicators 

Context 

Some results from aggregated food security data are rare but have important political implications, especially those 
related to the IPC because they can indicate a “famine”, which has a precise technical definition and direct 
consequences for actions taken at global level. We thus need to keep an eye out for such indicators during data 
cleaning. If these are encountered, to ensure appropriate action is taken, we need to apply extra scrutiny and flag 
them to country management as well as relevant HQ colleagues (Research/ Programmes departments. 

Red flags in results for IPC Phase conditions 

If you see any of these conditions met in any results within your dataset, the data needs to be double checked: 

 >=  5% of HH with a Household Hunger Scale (HHS) 5 or 6,  at any spatial level 
o If the % of HHs is more than 20% at area level, this would indicate a famine, but the >5% at any 

scale triggers action on the IMPACT teams’ side 
 >= 15% reached Global Acute Malnutrition (GAM) by MUAC, at area level 

o GAM is reached if the MUAC is <125 mm and/ or presence of oedema 
 >=30% Global Acute Malnutrition (GAM) by “Weight for Height Z-Score” (WHZ), at area level 

o GAM is reached for WHZ < -2 and/ or presence of oedema 
 >=1 Crude Death Rate out of 10,000 people per day, at area level 

o Even though the famine threshold is 2 +, but given that mortality is a trailing indicator, we should 
be alarmed before it reaches 2 (i.e. 1 is already considered “emergency”) 

 >=2 Under 5 death rate out of under-5 children per day, at area level  
o The famine threshold is 4+, but given that mortality is a trailing indicator, we should be alarmed 

before it reaches 4  
 Qualitative data: any discussions of hunger-related deaths 

For details on these indicators see page 107 in the IPC technical manual. 

Additional data cleaning tips to identify above red flags: 

 Horizontal checks at the survey record/ household level 

o Food Consumption Score (FCS)=0  Remove FCS from dataset 

o FCS <=6  Check context to see if this makes sense; consider removing from dataset if not 

o FCS <=6 AND Household Hunger Scale (HHS)=0  Remove both variables from the dataset 

 Vertical checks at the enumerator or field team level 

o All observations from a particular team or a particular enumerator for HHS are 5-6  Follow-up 
with enumerator/ field team; remove if clear explanation not provide 

Actions triggered by red flags: 

If you spot any of the above conditions: 

1. Flag: Inform in country management and HQ (the RDD Unit manager, Head of Research, and relevant 
colleagues in Programmes department) to discuss how to proceed 

2. Triple check for data quality and analysis issues and give updates to HQ team: Check the quality of 
the data and calculation of thresholds/indicators to confirm. In most cases it is very difficult to reach Phase 
5 thresholds at the area level, so if we are seeing this in the data – it should first and foremost be treated 
as a data quality red flag and then second a cause for concern that populations are in famine condition. 
Ask the field team as well about how confident they are in the data and any potential issues they might be 
aware of. 

If data and analysis appear to be of good quality, HQ management and in-country management will discuss and 
likely share information with relevant actors for further analysis and confirmation of severity of the situation. 

http://www.ipcinfo.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ipcinfo/manual/IPC_Technical_Manual_3_Final.pdf
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2.6 Rules to be followed when investigating validity of identified issues  

For each of the checks done and issues identified as per the minimum standards above, we need to decide 
which of the following categories the issue falls into and how the issue needs to be dealt with: 

 

 It is an unusual but valid observation  retain original data point: copy the old value to the new value 

column in the cleaning log 

 It is a genuine error which can be corrected based on follow-up  correct based on feedback: 

correct the data point in dataset and update the new value column in the cleaning log 

 It is a genuine error but we are unable to verify and get the correct information  delete original 

data point in dataset and mark for removal in the cleaning log 

 We will have to accept that it will remain unclear whether it is an error or a valid observation  delete 

or retain original data point in dataset depending on type of issue and relevance of variable for analysis 

and update cleaning log accordingly 

 

Once the individual issues are dealt with, we need to look into systematic problems across variables/ 

records. Depending on how errors are distributed, it can lead us to distrust a whole record, or a whole 

variable: 

 Multiple errors identified within the same variable across the entire dataset  Question may have 

been misunderstood by enumerators or respondents  Delete all data points within variable and 

recollect the data for this particular variable 

 Multiple errors identified within the same record across several variables  Could be related to 

misunderstanding or possible data falsification from a specific enumerator/ group of enumerators in a 

specific team or area  Investigate and get feedback from data collection teams; delete record if quality 

assurance not possible 

If there are a lot of issues across the whole dataset, do not hesitate to request support from HQ / in-

country management. If this is noticed early on, usually the sources can be identified and fixed. 
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3. Setting up the process of data cleaning 

This chapter outlines the processes IMPACT teams should follow in order to prepare for data checking and 
cleaning, and to implement the minimum standards described in Chapter 2, regardless of whether data is 
being collected remotely or through Face-to-Face interviews (F2F).  

The aim of this chapter is to provide a realistic process for data checking and follow-up to be 
followed by field teams throughout the data collection process, to catch issues during the checking 
process and raise the accuracy and efficiency of data cleaning (inclusive of remote data collection). When 
implemented to the best of each mission’s ability (based on capacity and resource constraints), these 
processes will ensure the quality of data is improved, in turn strengthening the overall research quality. 

In all future research cycles, teams should prepare their data checking and cleaning processes during 
the early research design stage. By factoring in the time to think about and prepare these data checking 
and cleaning processes before data collection, the team will: 

- Avoid having to think through this process at a later stage of the assessment, when there is more 
time pressure; 

- Benefit by building upon existing scripts and templates, and benefit from knowledge sharing 
between missions through our IMPACT Lessons Learnt process, while contributing to in-country 
and global standardisation of processes; 

- Improve the effectiveness and efficiency of data collection; 
- Improve the accuracy and transparency of data cleaning, ensuring that the process is transparent, 

easily replicable and in line with IMPACT data cleaning minimum standards; 
- As a result of the above, speed up the data review and validation process. 

To achieve a structured and comprehensive data checking and cleaning process, there are three broad 
steps to be followed:  

1. Before data collection - Setting up the process and team structure to implement the required data 
cleaning and checking measures on a regular (ideally daily) basis. This will ensure all the required 
checks have been pre-identified and clear SOPs are in place before data collection begins. Data 
cleaning should also be implemented during the pilot phase to help identify problems with 
questionnaires, misunderstanding of 
enumerators and data entry mistakes 
before data collection actually begins. 

2. During data collection (at least every 
other day, if not daily) - Applying 
required data cleaning and checking 
measures on a regular (ideally daily) 
basis to ensure adherence to IMPACT 
data cleaning minimum standards. This 
includes monitoring of survey patterns, 
enumerator behaviour, data entry 
errors, potential data falsifications etc 
and logging of all checks in the data 
cleaning logbook. Most issues cannot be fixed after data collection is over, leading to either data 
loss or lower quality data. If data cleaning is done regularly during data collection itself, issues can 
be identified, verified and fixed in a timely manner (without having to delete entire variables later 
because questions were misunderstood during data collection); a lot of work can be avoided down 
the line; and overall data quality can be strengthened. 

3. After data collection - Finalising data cleaning (including finalisation of cleaning logbook), applying 
data protection measures, and final validation from IMPACT HQ.   

The timing of data cleaning is extremely important 

to ensure the quality of the final cleaned dataset. 

As such, data cleaning should be set up during 

research design, tested during the pilot, 

implemented throughout data collection (ideally 

on a daily basis) and sent for a final check and 

validation with all accompanying documentation to 

the HQ RDD Unit at the end of data collection/ before 

analysis and output production. 
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3.1 Developing Data Cleaning SOPs 

The specific way these steps will be approached will vary in each country, as past practices and knowledge 
of the context shape how to monitor and clean data most effectively. The type of data collection will also 
play a role in determining which checks and cleaning processes are relevant, as the way in which Hard to 
Reach data and data collected in accessible areas, or remote and F2F data can be reviewed and validated 
varies.  Finally, lessons learned from past research cycles should be consulted to ensure the required 
measures are considered for the SOPs being developed. 

Therefore, to ensure the data checking and cleaning process is comprehensive, relevant to the mission and 
context, and is clearly communicated within the IMPACT team (and beyond, as required), it is recommended 
that each team generates a Data Checking and Cleaning Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) during the 
research design phase of each research cycle. Ideally this SOP would be annexed to the Terms of 
Reference (TOR).  The scope of this SOP is not pre-defined, but at a minimum it should provide: 

- An overview of responsibilities for each team member during the checking and cleaning process 
- A breakdown of the data collection plan, including how data collection will be tracked – This should 

include: 

 The procedure to be followed in cases where potential respondents are not found in the 
expected locations; this process must be aligned with the sampling methodology of the 
assessment. 

 The process to follow in cases of non-responsiveness, such as if a potential respondent 
would not like to answer, and how the data collection team should accommodate for this.  

 How to handle missing data in the dataset based on non-responsiveness within the 
questionnaire (although hopefully constraints and “Don’t know/Don’t want to answer” 
response options will help with this final issue).   

- Summarised steps for the country’s specific data checking process (i.e. what type of checks will be 
applied and why), including how to determine and execute 

 Verifications – i.e. how to verify that a data point is correct and should remain as is in the 
data set 

 Corrections – i.e. how to confirm that a data point is wrong but can be corrected and the 
dataset can be updated  

 Deletions - i.e. under what circumstances specific data points or surveys may need to be 
deleted 

- Detailed overview of pre-defined thresholds (or red flags) with which to identify potentially 
problematic data or data accuracy concerns.10 At a minimum, these detailed overviews ought to:  

 Describe the data situation in each case  

 Explain how to check for inaccuracies (by following the Data Cleaning Minimum Standards 
Checklist and additional points to consider, using logic to consider nonsensical results and 
follow up with the data collection team when necessary to gather their inputs as they assert 
whether findings are as they remember them, are feasible given the context or perhaps 
reflect a mistake). 

 Explain why these details are concerning for the overall quality of the data. 

 Provide details on the steps to be taken to deal with each case (e.g. follow up with the 
data collection team, clean the data based on feedback received or logic applied, delete 
the observation, delete the ambiguous finding, etc.). 

 

3.1.1 Resources to review when preparing Data Cleaning SOPs 

The following should be reviewed to inform the development of in-country templates and resources: 

- Chapter 2 of this guidance document 

                                                           
10 For example, these thresholds might be the point at which you would consider HH size to be an outlier, or perhaps we would want to outline the 
expected range of responses suitable for each question, thus allowing for potential problems to be easily identified.  
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- Data Cleaning Minimum Standards Checklist 
- TOR Template, including Data Management Plan 
- Data Analysis Plan Template 
- Cleaning Log Template 
- Any other relevant tools or resources as outlined in Annex 1 of this document 

3.1.2 Additional considerations when developing SOPs for remote data collection 

Primary data collection 

In cases where remote primary data collection is taking place, such as data collected during the 2020 Covid-
19 period, the development of data checking and cleaning SOPs are even more important. In many cases, 
remote primary data collection includes data gathered via phone call or skype, or could be text data gathered 
through online forums or email submissions. In addition to what is outlined on the previous page, a remote 
data checking and cleaning SOP should include: 

- Outline of how team members are to be contacted as part of the standard feedback 
mechanism, during their remote work – This should include channels of communication, so 
everyone knows who should be contacting who and when, within the data checking and cleaning 
process. If contact details are required, ensure these are held only by those that need this 
information, in a separate, offline file.   

- How enumerators should deal with non-responsive respondents (e.g. phone is not 
answered or no responses are provided in the forum) – Ideally enumerators would try to contact 
the respondent twice in a row, one hour later and the next day. If the number remains inactive or 
unanswered, the team leader should be contacted and the next respondent on the list should be 
contacted. The sample buffer should provide a sufficient number of respondents to replace these 
cases while maintaining the necessary confidence level and margin of error. However, the SOP 
should also include details of the resampling approach to be used if needed, in cases where the 
buffer does not provide enough additional respondents.  

- As with F2F data collection, the SOP must detail which team members are to follow up with 
respondents – In cases where errors have been identified during data cleaning it is important to 
know who in the team will follow up and how. This can be the same as for F2F data collection, but 
the way in which this follow up takes place may be different. Consider the most appropriate 
approach in the context. 

 Secondary Data Analysis 

In some cases, where primary data cannot be collected, teams may rely upon Secondary Data Reviews 
(SDR) as their main data source, drawing together existing assessments and results and conducting 
nuanced analysis in light of the current context. In Secondary Data-dependent assessments, a data 
processing and checking SOP would look quite different but would also be very important, especially when 
multiple team members are working on the SDR. An SDR SOP should include the following: 

- How to go about mapping key population groups, geographical areas and other strata 
intended for inclusion in the assessment, along with the date of the assessment – This will 
provide a sense of whether the data source remains relevant for this assessment. The mapping 
should be comprehensive and prevent the team from including duplicative data sources. 
Remember, both complete and any ongoing/planned assessments should be included in the SDR 
exercise, as ongoing data collection may provide the most relevant data. Ideally any ongoing 
assessments would have complete data by the point of analysis, but in cases where this is not 
possible, it is important to carefully identify the actual representativeness of the data available.  

- Means of verification – An outline of how team members can assess the reliability and validity of 
the data source. (See the next page for more information on how to analyse the usefulness, 
credibility and reliability of secondary data sources). 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_28012020-1.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/toolkit/research-design-drafting-validation/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1979hEu6N9d_nIHwkq3AhvLDww1-_eXys808q81WewZ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.impact-repository.org/toolkit/data-collection-processing/
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- A clear analysis plan – How will different data sources be consolidated and analysed together, is 
this realistic, and how will these findings be used. This should already be a part of the research 
design phase, however if the assessment has adapted last minute to use an SDR, including 
proposed analysis planning in the SOP will allow for red flags or major issues to be caught by the 
team before conducting the assessment. 

If you have any concerns when planning remote data collection SOPs, please reach out the Research 

Design and Data team.  

Tips for Verifying the Usefulness, Credibility and Reliability of Identified Secondary Data Sources 

When launching analysis of secondary data, some important guiding questions to consider include: Is the 

information relevant? What was the purpose for its collection? What is the methodology and 

representativeness? Can we trust that it has been reliably and rigorously executed? Is the information out-

of-date? Is it consistent with other data (triangulation)? What is the source and do they have authority and 

reputation? Do others find it plausible? Is it likely the data could be collected within the timeframe at that 

location? When collecting and analysing secondary data, it is often useful to complete a table like the one 

shown below, in order provide each source a score to better know where information gaps may lie and what 

sources are useful for triangulation (see the table below).  

Table 2: SDR Reliability score matrix 

Reliability 
Score 

Outcome History of 
reliability 

Expertise Motivation for 
bias 

Transparency 
on origin of data 

4 Reliable Yes Yes No Yes 
3 Fairly reliable Yes No No Yes 
2 Fairly unreliable No No Yes/No Yes/No 
1 Unreliable No No Yes No 
0 Cannot be judged N/A N/A N/A N/A 



   

 

www.impact-initiatives.org 

3.2 Recommended data cleaning process: Example from MSNA 

By drawing together the aforementioned resources and team capacity, the following outlines each step of the Multi-

sector Needs Assessment (MSNA) Data Checking and Cleaning Process expected to be implemented. This 

includes a summary of the documentation required by HQ during the validation process for each step, aligned with 

the proposed timeframe and required capacity needed, considered within the MSNA process framework. 



   

 

www.impact-initiatives.org 

Table 3: Data cleaning process overview (example from REACH Multi Sector Needs Assessment) 

 Steps Details and In-Country Considerations Required Documentation  Ideal Timeframe Ideal Team Capacity11 

During Research Design Phase 

1 
Review Minimum Standards 

Checklist 

 

- Are the minimum standards clear to all involved? If not, 

reach out to HQ team to clarify. 

- Which checks and cleaning are already done in country?  

- What changes will need to be made to current data checking 

and cleaning processes to ensure all minimum standards are 

being met, especially if conducting remote data collection? 

 

- Summary of Minimum 

Standards to be included in the 

project, to be found in the 

TOR’s Data Processing and 

Analysis section 

Three weeks 

before data 

collection 

MSNA Focal Point 

Assessment Officer (FP AO) 

(With support from Research 

Manager (RM) as required)  

2 Consolidate all intended data 

quality and cleaning checks 
- Include all elements of the minimum standards checklist and 

any additional checks conducted in country. 

 

- Initial drafting of the Data 

Cleaning and Checking SOP, 

primarily beginning with the 

planned checks and cleaning 

would be considered.  

 

FP AO (with MSNA 

GISO/DBO) 

3 Ensure data collection tools 

include constraints that would 

help the checking and cleaning 

process 

- Check the tool’s constraints are as efficient as possible, in 

line with the initial drafting of the SOP prepared in the 

previous step, before data collection begins, and during and 

after the pilot.  

- If any essential changes are needed once data collection is 

underway, consider the implications of making such a 

change before conducting the edits – If these changes will 

have a significant impact on the data collection teams or the 

comparability of data, it may be more valuable to consider 

data cleaning procedures rather than tool edits at this stage.  

- Included in the ODK form  

Two weeks before 

data collection 

FP AO (with MSNA 

GISO/DBO) 

                                                           
11 See the team Capacity Requirements section below the table for more details. In this table, the ideal team set-up has been detailed. In this column, the main responsible team member has firstly been presented and in most cases an 
additional team member is in brackets. This additional team member would ideally be available for discussions and support. If team capacity is constrained in-country, assign the tasks that are outlined in this table in a way that seems logical 
and realistic for the team. Feel free to check in with the HQ Research Design and Data team if you would like to discuss these task distributions.    
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- Make any tool adaptations as early as possible – Consider 

whether any particular changes are needed if you plan to 

collect data remotely.  

  

4 Consider how each required 

quality and cleaning check will 

be executed 

- What are the pre-defined indicators of poor data quality? 

(These indicators could include identifying interviews 

conducted in less than 30 minutes, or identifying those 

containing more than 5 outliers in one observation) 

- Can we automate checks for these poor data quality 

indicators? 

- Which checks cannot be automated and so must be 

addressed manually on a case-by-case basis?  

- How will these case-by-case checks be systematised? This 

includes how we check for accuracy, for example: How often 

will checks take place, who in the team will follow up with 

which other team members, how will they do this, etc? 

- Details of how each quality and 

cleaning check will be executed 

should be included in the 

above-mentioned SOP, 

inclusive of how each task will 

be assigned to team members, 

and how team members will 

communicate with each other. 

FP AO (with MSNA 

GISO/DBO) 

5 Set up all necessary templates These include, but are not limited to: 

- Country-specific SOP outlining data cleaning and checking 

procedures, inclusive of task assignments 

- Raw and clean data file templates (ideally with READ_ME 

sheets, ready for clean data publication) 

- Filing structures for securely saving cleaning logs, raw data 

and clean data 

- Data quality checking and cleaning scripts, if relevant (in R 

or any preferred software) 

- Cleaning log template (found in the IMPACT Repository) 

- Daily data collection tracking sheets12 

 

- If using cleaning scripts, (as 

with analysis scripts) these 

should be validated by HQ 

- All other templates to be 

developed in-country, based on 

available HQ templates (such 

as the data cleaning log 

template – Templates can be 

found in the repository and a 

Data Cleaning and Checking 

SOP is annexed to this memo). 

If in-country teams deviate from 

the templates or would like to 

FP AO (with MSNA 

Supporting JAO) 

                                                           
12 This template should include the locations of data collection, the number of interviews completed and remaining and the percentage complete. If there are multiple strata or soft quotas, these can be included in the tracker. Throughout, 
daily checks, tracking, monitoring and feedback is the preferred default option. This ensures that teams remain on top of key issues and have time to feed these back early to data collection teams. In turn this prevents further mistakes from 
occurring, strengthens the team’s ability to clean, and ultimately raises the quality of data collected. However, these daily checks could be reduced to every other day, or to twice a week if assessment team is lacking capacity.  
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discuss, these can be sent to 

HQ for feedback  

During Data Collection Preparations 

6 Provide necessary trainings for 

enumerators and cleaning team 

members 

- In addition to general enumerator training, use the checking 

and cleaning SOP to explain to enumerators some of the 

types of checks the team will be doing.  

- Ensure the data checking and cleaning team are well 

prepared and have access to all relevant templates. 

-  

- Training slides to be produced 
One week before 

data collection / 

Before piloting 

tools 

FP AO (With field 

coordinators) 

7 Pilot tool and sampling 

methodology and test initial 

data checking and cleaning 

procedures 

- It is critical to pilot the tool and data collection process 

(including sampling in the field) in advance of rolling out data 

collection. 

- This piloting should involve multiple enumerators, several 

locations and enough interviews to test different response 

routes in the tool.  

- Ideally piloting would include at least one full day of data 

collection by the team, at a location similar to but not 

included in the data collection sample. If the timeline is very 

tight, the pilot could be conducted at actual sample sites. If 

so logistics should be arranged to ensure more extensive 

than usual follow-up and clarifications are possible, to ensure 

that the data gathered is usable.  

 

- Necessary updates to the tool 

and data cleaning plan, based 

on the data collected 

Immediately 

before rolling out 

data collection 

Field Coordinators (In 

coordination with the 

Operations Manager and FP 

AO) 

During Data Collection 

8 Conduct daily data collection 

tracking and GIS checks 
- The in-country SOP should outline who in the team is 

responsible for each type of check and should indicate 

- Daily updates to data collection 

trackers and cleaning logs 

Throughout data 

collection 

GISO/DBO 
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9 Conduct daily data cleaning criteria for required data collection team follow-up, and if 

necessary data deletion, to be picked up during data review 

and cleaning process. 

- These follow up systems can be designed in-country, but 

should be clear and transparent so that other team members 

and/or HQ can easily see if and when follow-ups have been 

conducted.  

- These in-country tracking systems should also reflect how 

often Field Staff follow up with enumerators, to provide a 

record of data collection team engagement.  

- Throughout data checking and cleaning, if you notice issues 

with data retention and/or coverage, please immediately 

reach out to the IMPACT HQ Research Design and Data 

team to seek support and discuss options. The sooner these 

issues are caught and flagged, the greater chance there is to 

rectify such issues before they affect large parts of the 

dataset.  

- Be sure to include specific details on all of the above, as 

relevant for remote data collection should F2F data collection 

not be possible.  

  

- Enumerator follow-up trackers 

generated and updated daily 

FP AO and JAO (With field 

coordinators) 

10 Conduct daily enumerator 

checks  

FP AO and JAO (With field 

coordinators) 

11 Feedback critical issues to the 

data collection team daily 

- During the first days any enumerator works with a particular 

data collection tool, the data coming in should be closely 

monitored, in addition to regular monitoring throughout the 

whole data collection process. To clarify here, this is not just 

applicable to the first days of a project, but any time a new 

enumerator or partner enumerator begins using the tool or 

any new/changed parts of the tool.  

- Errors or misinterpretations should be fed back to specific 

enumerator team members, and the widespread issues 

shared with the whole team in general, to ensure all 

enumerators are clear on the question, there is no confusion 

and so these mistakes do not continue.  

FP AO (With field 

coordinators) 
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- This can become less frequent and on a by-need basis as 

data quality improves.  

- Be sure to plan how the above will function if data is being 

conducted remotely (such as through a daily skype or group 

phone call with enumerators) – This should be outlined in the 

SOP.  

12 Produce bi-weekly Data Quality 

Reports 

- A brief summary of aggregated data, to be produced at 

regular intervals. The exact timing should be determined by 

the sampling strategies in each country, so that a separate 

report is generated once each assessment strata has been 

achieved, outlining the final data collection figures and 

dates, any potential issues with the data and any preliminary 

analysis from this strata if possible.  

- The benefit of this is to capture key findings or issues 

relevant to a particular area or pertaining to an individual 

team of enumerators.  

- These reports should include key figures, patterns in findings 

compared with secondary data sources, feedback on 

common errors and indications of falsification, along with 

proposed action points for enumerators 

- Approx. 2 Data Quality Reports 

per week of data collection. 

Exact timing to be determined 

based on the geographical 

areas and teams of 

enumerators working in a given 

area, to ensure reports are 

timely and relevant for each 

team.  

FP AO (With RM if needed) – 

Communication with field 

coordinators is critical here 

13 Consider what steps should be 

taken if an enumerator is 

repeatedly flagged for 

falsification errors 

- This step would likely be discussed in close coordination 

with the in-country operations manager.  

- Options could include individualised trainings or providing 

daily feedback to particular enumerators as required. In 

extreme cases, discussions about the future of particular 

enumerators with IMPACT will be had with the operations 

manager, including a warning and potential determination of 

contract in particular cases.  

- When using partner organisations for data collection, MSNA 

teams should establish a clear relationship with the 

organisations, develop communication organigrams with the 

partners and include details during data collection training on 

how feedback will be shared with the partner teams. 

- Partner communication 

organigram 

FP AO with RM and 

Operations Manager 
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IMPACT should have a contingency plan in place in case 

data quality collected by partners or particular partner 

enumerators is poor.13  

After Data Collection 

14 Conduct final checks and 

cleaning, and send clean data 

to HQ for validation 

- Carry out final review of the data, including a thorough 

cleaning exercise, along with a thorough review of the 

completeness of the data cleaning and deletion logs.  

- Data and cleaning logs should be validated in-country before 

being sent to HQ for validation.  

- Once all final data cleaning and data protection measures 

have been considered, this may have resulted in the deletion 

of both individual responses (i.e. single cells) and whole 

observations. In this latter case, where whole entries have 

been removed, it is important to conduct one final check to 

see if the original sample has been affected. If data 

collection plans have been followed, this will likely not be an 

issue given the sample buffer, but it is important to confirm in 

the end that sufficient data for analysis has been retained. If 

you find your sample has not been completed, additional 

data collection must be planned immediately. In these 

cases, please contact the Research Department to discuss. 

- Anonymised raw data 

- Clean data (with READ_ME etc 

ready for upload, if required) 

- Cleaning log 

- Cleaning scripts and outputs 

- Sampling verification outputs 

 
One to two days 

after data 

collection 

FP AO and GISO/DBO (With 

RM if needed) 

15 Delete any final data as per the 

Data Management Plan within 

the research TOR and complete 

a Data Deletion Report 

(If any data is not to be deleted, 

store as outlined in the Data 

Management Plan) 

- This task should be straightforward as all data deletion 

should be carried out in line with the Data Management Plan 

outlined in the TOR. – Specifically this means ensuring all 

versions of the dataset held by various team members has 

been deleted, raw data is removed from Kobo/ODK 

platforms, and the centralised, final dataset accessible via 

the in-country server and the IMPACT Repository/HDX is the 

only data source.   

 

- TOR Data Management Plan 

- Data Deletion Report 

A short time after 

analysis has been 

completed (Ideally 

two to three 

weeks but this 

can be flexible 

depending on the 

assessment – For 

MSNAs, it’s 

recommended 

that deletions take 

FP AO and GISO/DBO (With 

RM if needed) 

                                                           
13 For example, teams may decide to recollect the data if resources allow this, or they may choose to remove the data and move ahead with a lower representativeness or missing data from a particular area.  
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place after HQ 

has validated the 

analysis) 
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3.3 Data cleaning team capacity requirements: Example from MSNA 

In order to implement the above proposed MSNA Data Checking and Cleaning Process, there is a clear 

need for IMPACT team members to be dedicated to the data checking and cleaning tasks. The 

following summarises the recommended team resources required to implement the proposed Data 

Checking and Cleaning Process specifically for an MSNA. It should be noted that if team capacities 

differ to those included here, tasks can be reassigned based on the experience of the individuals and 

mission as a whole. These task reassignments can be discussed with the HQ Research Design and 

Data team as needed.  

Key Tasks and Time Commitment  Ideal Team Capacity14  
Data checking and cleaning planning, preparations and 

practice throughout 5-6 months of the project. Additional 

responsibilities include external engagement, enumerator 

follow up and/or analysis planning. 

1 Assessment Officer (AO)  
(If resources allow and data cleaning 
needs are great, 1 Junior AO (JAO) 
could also support for approximately 3 
months)  

Support to above-mentioned activities, focused on data 
collection tracking, location monitoring and verification, 
throughout 4-5 months of the project 

1 GIS Officer (GISO) or Database 
Officer (DBO) 
(If resources allow and data cleaning 
needs are great, 1 Data Officer (DO) 
may support the GISO and/or DBO for 
approximately 4 months) 

Dedicated team supporting the data collection process 

and managing enumerators throughout MSNA team 

training and data collection stages of the project. This team 

should also be intermittently available for follow up during 

final data cleaning and analysis processes. 

Field Coordinators (or country-specific 
term) Team – Size of team depends on 
number of interviews and data collection 
timeframe. 

Dedicated management, supporting logistical 
discussions and managing field coordinators or field 
teams (as appropriate in the mission) throughout the 
sampling and planning and data collection process, and to 
be intermittently available during cleaning follow ups.  

1 Operations Manager 

  

                                                           
14 This is not a prescriptive team capacity but an ideal set up. The exact team set up depends entirely on the dynamics of each mission, the capacity 
of team members, the size of the assessment and the budget. The team in these columns can also overlap, for instance an AO may be able to take 
on all tracking and cleaning responsibilities without the need for a JAO, while a GISO may be able to complete all monitoring, tracking and verification 
activities without the need of a DBO or DO. If you have any concerns regarding staffing, please reach out to the RDD Unit. 
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4. Data cleaning final checks  

4.1 Documentation from the data cleaning process 

As mentioned previously, all steps taken during the data cleaning process needs to be clearly documented 
in order to preserve transparency and reproducibility.  
 
The key documentation that should be available for any data cleaning process are: 

a. Data Cleaning SOPs prepared prior to data collection 

b. A clear, comprehensive cleaning log maintained throughout data collection (template 
here) 

i. All the different types of data checks done, issues identified and the follow-up 
action(s) taken should be self-evident by looking at the log 

ii. Add one row for each data entry issue that was flagged during the daily data 
checks 

iii. In the unlikely event that no issues were identified at all during the data cleaning 
process, a note should still be left in the cleaning log explaining the checks that 
were done and why no issues were identified despite these checks 

iv. Conduct a final check that the number of cleaning log entries (= the number of 
checks) is reasonable given the type of questionnaire and context of data 
collection 

o For direct management of data collection, suggested benchmark is 5% 
of total records for which issues were identified, followed up 

o For remote management of data collection, suggested benchmark is 
10% of total records for which issues were identified, followed up 

c. A clear, comprehensive deletion log maintained throughout data collection (template 
here) 

i. Add exactly one row for each survey record deleted; rationale behind the deletion 
should be clear from the log, based on minimum standards established from the 
outset by the assessment team to determine when records need to be deleted 
in their entirety 

ii. At the end of data collection, if a high percentage of surveys (>10%) have to be 
removed because of data quality, no consent or enumerator errors, any biases 
introduced as a result should be clearly flagged when presenting the findings 

d. Data Deletion Report prepared after data cleaning completed and in line with the Data 
Management Plan in the ToR (see SOPs for Management of Personally Identifiable 
Information) 

e. The final cleaned dataset with all accompanying materials (see Chapter 5 for details) 

f. Any other relevant documentation such as: 

i. Data cleaning/ processing scripts on R or similar software and outputs from this 
script 

ii. The raw dataset and additional “cleaning” sheet where “check” columns are 
included 

iii. Outputs from sampling verification checks (e.g. maps, table or written summary) 
 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
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4.2 Final checks before publishing a dataset 

a. Database is complete and includes: 

 Clear, user-friendly READ ME sheet (template available here) 

 This should include a reference to the IMPACT Data Cleaning Minimum Standards 

Checklist (see Annex 2) to summarise the key types of checks done during data cleaning 

 Final cleaned dataset that is tidy and well formatted (see section c below) 

 Questionnaire for the assessment (KOBO xls format if available, including choices sheet) 

 

b. Dataset is properly anonymised (see SOPs for Management of Personally Identifiable 

Information): 

 All personally identifiable information has been removed  

 All other measures from the Data Management Plan of the research ToR have been taken 

 

c. Data is in a clean, tidy and usable format for purpose of analysis, by anyone not familiar with the 

research 

 Database includes clear, user-friendly READ ME sheet (see example here) 

 Dataset includes the variable for calculating and applying weights where relevant 

 Each column only contains a single datatype (numerical, text, TRUE/FALSE, etc.) 

 Dataset is in a tidy format i.e. a single row only as the data header; one row per record; one 

column per variable (exception: select_multiple choice columns) 

 Missing data fields are left blank or replaced by NA. If for data collection other codes were 

introduced (ie.999 - not recommended), replace by blank or NA 

 Column headers should: 

 Be clear and reader-friendly 

 [If using KOBO/ ODK] Should use xml values and headers, not labels 

 Be unique (by default when downloaded as xml values) 

 Be identical to names listed in questionnaire (by default when downloaded as xml values) 

 For multiple choice questions: 

 Have one column with the question name as a header, one column for each response 

option and one column for “other” responses (KOBO default) 

 All columns are next to each other, beginning with the one that corresponds to the 

numbering of individual answer choices (KOBO default) 

 All column headers start with the exact question name followed by the response name, 

separated by a dot (“.”) or underscore (“_”) (KOBO default) 

 The values for multiple choice variables are exclusively “TRUE”, “FALSE” or blank (KOBO 

default) 

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/research_cycle_data_read_me_template_2020.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/repository/06d20013/REACH_IRQ_Dataset_MCNA-VII_September2019.xlsx
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5. Annexes 

Annex 1: Additional resources  

1. Templates 

a. IMPACT Initiatives, Data Cleaning Logbook Template 

b. IMPACT Initiatives, Template for READ_ME Sheet for Published Datasets 
 

2. Other relevant resources  

a. ACAPS, Data Cleaning Technical Brief (April 2016) 

b. Broeck et al; Data Cleaning: Detecting, Diagnosing, and Editing Data Abnormalities (May 
2014) 

c. Elgabry Omar; The Ultimate Guide to Data Cleaning (February 2019) 

d. IMPACT Initiatives, SOPs for the Management of Personally Identifiable Information  

e. IMPACT Initiatives, Training Presentation: Mobile Data Collection Using KOBO Toolbox 

f. International Food Policy Research Institute, A Guide to Data Cleaning Using STATA  

g. KOBO Toolbox Help Centre, Tips on KOBO Audit Function 

h. Picker Institute Europe, Guidance on Data Cleaning for the NHS Community Mental 
Health Survey (September 2014) 

 

Annex 2: Data Cleaning Minimum Standards Checklist15 

French version available here (https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/toolkit/data-collection-processing/)   

English version available here (https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/toolkit/data-collection-processing/) 

  

                                                           
15 French version is available here : https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-
Checklist_07022020_FR.pdf  

https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/data_cleaning_logbook_template-1-1.xlsx
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/research_cycle_data_read_me_template_2020.xlsx
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/resources/files/acaps_technical_brief_data_cleaning_april_2016_0.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7622162_Data_Cleaning_Detecting_Diagnosing_and_Editing_Data_Abnormalities
https://towardsdatascience.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-data-cleaning-3969843991d4
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/SOP_data_protection_PII.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Kobocollect-presentation.zip
http://doc.ukdataservice.ac.uk/doc/7575/mrdoc/pdf/7575_mh14_data_cleaning_guidance.pdf
https://support.kobotoolbox.org/en/articles/2648050-audit-logging-meta-question-type
http://doc.ukdataservice.ac.uk/doc/7575/mrdoc/pdf/7575_mh14_data_cleaning_guidance.pdf
http://doc.ukdataservice.ac.uk/doc/7575/mrdoc/pdf/7575_mh14_data_cleaning_guidance.pdf
https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_07022020_FR.pdf
https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/toolkit/data-collection-processing/
https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_28012020-1.pdf
https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/toolkit/data-collection-processing/
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_07022020_FR.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IMPACT_Memo_Data-Cleaning-Min-Standards-Checklist_07022020_FR.pdf
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Annex 3: Data Cleaning SOPs Country Example 

Following data collection in the field, the following procedure will be implemented to prepare raw data for 
analysis. The raw data will consist of survey data on IDP settlements from face-to-face KIIs conducted 
by enumerators on the day of data collection and survey data on IDP settlements from remote KIIs 
conducted by Field Officers after the face-to-face KIIs for those IDP settlements are conducted. The final 
output will consist of one cleaned de-identified dataset at the settlement level, with data from the face-
to-face and remote KIIs for each IDP settlement on the same row, and change-logs for any changes 
made to the dataset in the process of data checks and cleaning. 
 

 During data collection 

When data collection is ongoing, the following steps will take place: 
1. At the end of every day of data collection, enumerators will upload survey data for all face-to-

face KIIs conducted to the KoBo server. Field Officers will oversee enumerators to ensure that this 
is done on a daily basis. 

2. After data is uploaded, the Senior Database Officer will download the raw data from the KoBo 
server. The Senior Database Officer is the only person authorized to do so.  

3. In preparing the raw data for analysis, the Senior Database Officer will conduct the following 
processes: 

a. Check for and remove duplicates in the raw data to ensure that all observations are 
unique. 

b. Raw Dataset for Spatial Verification: Generate a copy of the raw dataset with only data 
columns for UUID, Localisation, and GPS coordinates. Data columns to be included are 
as shown below:  

 UUID <_uuid> 

 Localisation 

 Region Name <localisation_region> 

 District Name <localisation_district> 

 Village Name <localisation_settlement> 

 Nearest Village <localisation_settlement_nearest> 

 Local Name of Settlement <localisation_settlement_name_local> 

 GPS Coordinates 

 Latitude <observation_gps_latitude> 

 Longitude <observation_gps_longitude> 

 Altitude <observation_gps_altitude> 

 Precision <observation_gps_precision> 
c. De-identified Raw Dataset: Generate a copy of the raw dataset with data columns 

containing identifying information removed. Data columns to be removed are as shown 
below: 

 Key Informant Information 

 Name <ki_name> 

 Contact Phone Number <ki_contact> 

 Gender <ki_gender> 

 Role in Site <ki_role> 

 Key Informant Referral Information 

 Name <ki_referral_name> 

 Contact Phone Number <ki_ referral_contact> 

 Gender <ki_ referral_gender> 

 Role in Site <ki_ referral_role> 

 GPS Coordinates 

 Latitude <observation_gps_latitude> 

 Longitude <observation_gps_longitude> 

 Altitude <observation_gps_altitude> 

 Precision <observation_gps_precision> 
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 Data checks and cleaning by field officer(s) 

After download and preparation of the raw datasets, the Senior Database Officer will conduct the following 
processes: 

1. Run the R script developed to implement required main checks on the dataset (Main Checks 
explained in detail in the next paragraph). Outputs of the R script are as follows: 

a. Issues Log: A log listing each specific case where checks have found a discrepancy in 
the dataset. For example, one KII may have several discrepancies found in the checks 
resulting in several rows showing up in the issues log. Each specific case will include a 
comment to the Field Officer on how to address the issue. 

b. Log of Verification Questions: A log of verification questions for each IDP settlement to 
be followed up on in the Remote KIIs. Based on discrepancies found during the checks in 
the R script, some questions asked in the face-to-face KII will be asked again in the 
Remote KII for verification purposes.  

2. Disaggregate the De-Identified Raw Dataset, Issues Log and Log of Verification Checks into 
Districts. 

3. Send each District Disaggregated Dataset and Issues Log to the respective Field Officer in 
charge of coordinating data collection activities in these districts. Data sets held by Field Officers 
will continuously increase as new data arrives.  

4. Upload each Log of Verification Checks as item sets to the Remote KII KoBo tool. 
 
After receiving the District Disaggregated Dataset and Issues Log, Field Officers will conduct the 
following processes: 

1. Copy of De-Identified Raw Dataset: Save copies of the de-identified raw datasets before 
conducting any data checks and cleaning. 

2. Data Checks (Macro Tool): Using the macro-enabled excel cleaning tool, check for and 
investigate any discrepancies in the dataset. Main Checks to be conducted are as follows: 

a. Contradiction Checks: Instances in the dataset where reported answers contradict 
other reported answers. For example, Number of Individuals reported is less than the 
Number of Families. To address these issues, verify by asking these questions in the 
Remote KII.  

b. Observation Checks: Instances in the dataset where reported answers contradict direct 
observations of the enumerators. For example, KI reported No Public Lighting Present 
but the enumerator reported Observed Public Lighting. To address these issues, verify 
by asking these questions in the Remote KII. 

c. Outlier Checks: Instances in the dataset where continuous values deviate significantly 
from the average. For example, Number of Water Sources reported is 1,000 whereas the 
Average Number of Water Sources is 200. To address these issues, verify by asking 
these questions in the Remote KII.  

d. Disagreement Checks: Instances in the dataset where answers reported by the First 
Face-To-Face KI are different from the Second Face-To-Face KI. For example, the first 
KI reported No Access To NFI Markets and the second KI reported Access To NFI 
Markets. To address these issues, verify by asking these questions in the Remote KII.  

e. More than Three Responses Checks: Instances in the dataset where enumerators are 
found to be reporting more than three responses for select multiple choices significantly 
more than other enumerators. To address these issues, discuss with enumerators to 
make sure it is understood how to ask these questions to a KI and how to collect 
responses. 

f. Do not know / No answer Checks: Instances in the dataset where enumerators are 
found to be commonly reporting Do not know / No answer for select multiple choices 
significantly more than other enumerators. To address these issues, discuss with 
enumerators to make sure it is understood how to ask these questions to a KI and how 
to collect responses. 

g. Other Response Checks: Instances in the data where enumerators selected Other 
option and entered a text response to explain an option. To address these issues, review 
and translate the text response and make the necessary changes in the dataset.   
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h. Any other Checks: All other potential issues in the dataset based on the situational 

knowledge and experience of the Field Officer to be addressed as necessary and 
recorded in the cleaning log. 

3. Data Checks (Issues Log): In addition to the Macro Tool, using the Issues Log, check for and 
investigate any discrepancies in the dataset.  

4. Data Cleaning: Following data checks, using the macro-enabled excel cleaning tool, clean the 
dataset as necessary.   

5. Change Log: Update the change log recording any changes made to the dataset and justification 
for the changes made over the course of data checks and cleaning.  

6. Spatial Verification Checks: Using a webmap application, spatially verify GPS points recorded 
in the face-to-face KIIs. Based on investigation, flag entries deemed suspicious for the GIS 
Specialist to review later on. Spatial Verification checks to be conducted are as follows: 

a. Inconsistent Region and District: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates 
recorded for the settlement exist outside the spatial boundary of the District entered for 
the settlement. To address this issue, correct the Region and/or District as necessary 
recording the change in the change log. If additional GIS support is needed, flag as an 
issue for the GIS Specialist to address. 

b. Inconsistent Settlement: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded for 
the settlement do not exist within close spatial proximity to the GPS coordinates recorded 
for that settlement in the previous round of DSA. To address this issue, check and 
investigate with the enumerators as necessary, and if possible, the KI and correct the 
Settlement Name as necessary recording the change in the change log. If additional GIS 
support is needed, flag as an issue for the GIS Specialist to address. 

c. Inconsistent KII Locations: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded 
for the two KIIs of the settlement do not exist within close spatial proximity of each other. 
To address this issue, check and investigate with the enumerators as necessary. If 
additional GIS support is needed, flag as an issue for the GIS Specialist to address.  

d. Potential Duplication: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded for a 
settlement is overlapping with or exists within too close of a spatial proximity to the GPS 
coordinates recorded for another settlement. To address this issue, check and investigate 
with the enumerators as necessary. If additional GIS support is needed, flag as an issue 
for the GIS Specialist to address.  

7. Additional Verification: Verify any discrepancies within the data that require additional 
verification as discovered in the Main Checks in the Post Remote KIIs.  

8. Following Data Checks and Cleaning, send Cleaned Datasets and Change-Logs to the Senior 
Database Officer and the Assessment Officer. 

 

Spatial verification with GIS 

After Data Checks and Cleaning have been conducted by the Field Officers, the Senior Database Officer 

will relay onto the GIS Specialist any additional spatial verification checks as required sending a subset of 

the Raw Dataset for Spatial Verification of UUIDs that need to be checked. As in the Field Officer Data 

Checks and Cleaning, there are four possible spatial verification checks (Inconsistent Region and 

District, Inconsistent Settlement, Inconsistent KI Locations, Possible Duplication). As flagged by the 

Field Officers, the GIS Specialist will conduct these checks. 

Following GIS Spatial Verification, the GIS Specialist will generate and send the Senior Database Officer 

the Dataset with Spatial Verification checks on the conducted spatial verification checks. Data columns 

to be included shown below. 

 UUID 

 Localisation (As determined by Spatial Verification Checks) 

o Region Name <localisation_region> 

o District Name <localisation_district> 

o Village Name <localisation_settlement> 
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 Spatial Verification Checks 

o Inconsistent Region and District: Value of Clear or Not Clear 

o Inconsistent Settlement: Value of Clear or Not Clear 

o Inconsistent KI Locations: Value of Clear or Not Clear 

o Potential Duplication: Value of Clear or Not Clear 

 

The Senior Database Officer will merge the dataset with spatial verification checks with the dataset from 

the data checks and cleaning.
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 Using web-maps 

Basic web application will be circulated at the end of each day’s data collection so we can see the overall progress of data collection. You’ll see the number of surveys 
collected from each location in a popup box. and once you click the box you’ll see the disaggregated surveys come under that location. E.g. if 100 Surveys were collected 
from XXX city at the top I’ll see box with 100 and once I click I’ll see where these 100 belong. 

Based on our methodology we’re expecting to receive two surveys from each site so we’ll need to go through the map from top to down and see if some potential duplication 
exists or if single survey is taken from one site. Along with your daily check final spatial verification comments from the GIS will be shared.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoom in and out to 

see the full map. 

Total number of surveys in 

that area will be shown in a 

popup box.  

This will help to measure the 

distance between two surveys.  

 
Every time you go 

deeper to the map this 

show the big picture.  
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Figure 1 An example of identifying outliers/ surveys from one point. 
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Detecting Missing/Duplicated Points:  
For instance, if one is collected from one site you can 
see it as standing alone blue dot in the map as shown 
in the outlier. So you can click it and see the uuid and 
then copy it so you can find it from the raw data. 

 

Measure the distance between two surveys:  

For instance, if the two surveys taken from one site are 

too far from each other you can measure the distance by 

using the lower left button.   

Outlier 

uuid 

 Two surveys are 
collected from the 

same location.  

 Three surveys are 
collected from the 

same location.  
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 Remote Key Informant (KI) interviews 

Prior to conducting the Remote KI Interviews, the Senior Database Officer will conduct the following processes: 
1. Using an R script, generate an Item Set indicating the UUID, the name of the referred KI, the contact 

information of the referred KI, the number of verification questions to be asked in the Remote KII, a code 
indicating which verification questions will be asked in the remote KII, and an additional UUID specifically 
for the Remote KIIs.  

2. Upon completion of data collection for a region, upload and constantly update Item Sets for the Remote 

KII tool on the KoBo server.  

3. To each Field Officer, send a list of UUIDs linked to the settlements in the districts they are in charge of. 

Note: For data protection purposes, the KoBo tool for the remote KIIs is designed so that only the Senior 

Database Officer will be in possession of the remote KI’s name and contact information. In the remote 

KII, Field Officers will enter a UUID, provided by the Field Officer, into the KoBo form, and only then will 

the name and contact information of the referral KI appear thus ensuring that their information is protected.   

 

For data collection in a region, the Field Officer in charge of these regions will conduct the following processes 
1. After receiving the list of UUIDs for the remote KIIs from the Senior Database Officer, conduct the remote 

KIIs via telephone. 
2. Remote KIIs will consist of the following questions: 

a. Population Estimates 

 Number of Shelters 

 Number of Households 

 Number of Individuals 
b. Verification Questions 

 Questions on any discrepancies for indicators that came up during Data Checks and 
Cleaning 

3. Upload survey data from the remote KIIs to the KoBo server. 

 
As data collection is ongoing, the following steps will take place: 

1. After data is uploaded, the Senior Database Officer will download the raw data for the remote KIIs from 
the KoBo server. The Senior Database Officer is the only person authorized to do so.  

2. Using an R script, the raw data for the remote KIIs will be cleaned with any changes made automatically 
recorded in a change-log. 

3. From the UUID, the Senior Database Officer will merge the cleaned data from the remote KIIs onto the 
cleaned data from the face-to-face KIIs.  

4. Following this, the Senior Database Officer will send the cleaned datasets and change-logs to the 
Assessment Officer. 

 Data checks and cleaning by the Assessment Officer 
After receiving the cleaned datasets and change-logs from the Senior Database Officer, Assessment Officers will 
conduct a second check on the data. This will involve double-checking that all main checks have been conducted 
and review of the change-log to ensure that the dataset has been cleaned as necessary. Following the Remote 
KIIs, discrepancies between responses will be triangulated to assess the most accurate response for the indicator. 

 Once data cleaning is finalised 
Following confirmation that data checks and cleaning have been conducted as necessary, Assessment Officers 
will proceed to conduct analysis of the data as necessary. 

 Daily data preparations 
NOTE: The daily dataset received will contain a running log of all data until the point of download. Which means 
the data field officers receive today contains entries from yesterday as well 
 
We cannot use the date filter every time. The standardized approach that will facilitate filtering the newly added 
survey data is as follows:  
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1. Download the Newly_Data_Tool excel sheet  
2. Open the raw data set you receive on that day 
3. Copy that data into the Newly Data Tab of the Newly_Data_Tool 
4. Copy the uuid from your cleaning tool and paste it into the uuid sheet of the Newly_Data_Sheet 
5. Paste this formula into the last column of your New Data tab (in this case it should be ACD2) 

   =MATCH(OZ2,uuid!A2:A464,0)  
6. Filter the result number into #N/A which means the new data that has not match your cleaning log data.  
7. Copy that filtered data into your cleaning tool (Macro-Tool). 
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 Details of data cleaning checks for Field Officer(s) and Assessment Officer(s) 
 

 From here, go through the data cleaning vertically and horizontally to ensure everything else is accurate  

 Familiarize yourself with the data collection tool i.e. know how the tool logics – relevance and constraints, work.  

 Have the last version of the tool opened next to you in order to understand what each question stands for. 

 Be ready to perform sort and filter a million times! Pivots could aid the process or would be an alternative.  

 Follow the column structure as it is – It is not advisable to skip any column to check later. 

 You can print several copies of the SOP to keep track of the questions checked  

 Look at things based on the specific context of work i.e. urban vs rural, IDP vs HC, riverine vs non-riverine and household size, etc.  

 Inspect if one enumerator is reporting the same answers repeatedly  

 Conduct the data checks on daily basis, and share the feedback with AO/GIS.  

 Check all other values in the dataset – please do translations if needed. Also inform enumerators NOT to report in other when the answers can be found in the 
questionnaire.  

 
Check Description Cell(s) Question / 

Calculation 
Action 

Check Form 
Time 

Sort the time taken from 
Lowest to Highest or A to Z to 
check which surveys are filled 
in short time and which surveys 
are filled in longer periods, then 
highlight the feedback marked 
per enumerator in your 
notebook to brief the 
enumerators about it and 
advise accordingly. 

   

Survey Version Check that the enumerator is 
using the most recent version 
of the survey form. 

X__version__ X__version__!="v
XYYFiAj6JH7pRf
aoWJUnV" 

Investigate and inform enumerators to make sure 
they are using the most recent version of the 
survey form. 

Completion Check that the enumerator 
completed the interview. 

  Investigate and inform enumerators to make sure 
they complete interviews. 

Duplicate 
Survey 

Check that survey is not a 
duplicate. 

  Investigate and remove duplicates.  
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Consent Check that respondent 
provided consent. 

consent consent!="yes" Investigate and inform enumerators to only 
continue interview if respondent has provided 
consent. 

Key Informant –
Community 
Leader 

Check that most key informants 
are ‘Community Leader’, ‘Gate 
Keeper’ or ‘Camp / Site 
Manager’. 

ki_role ki_role != 
‘ki_role_1’ & 
ki_role != 
‘ki_role_2’ & 
ki_role != 
‘ki_role_3’ 

Investigate and inform enumerators to reach out to 
Community Leaders, Camp / Site Managers, and 
Gate Keepers for the community leader KII.  

Key Informant - 
Women’s 
Representative 

Check that women’s 
representative key informants 
are female. 

ki_gender ki_gender != 
’female’ 

Investigate and inform enumerators to reach out to 
females for the women’s representative KII.   

Key Informant - 
Displacement 
Status 

Check that key informants are 
mostly IDPs 

ki_status ki_status != 
‘ki_status_1’ 

Ensure that enumerators are reaching out to IDP 
settlements. 

Contradiction: 
Population 
Estimates – 
Families to 
Shelters 

Check that number of families 
is more than or equal to 
number of shelters. 

cccm_populationestimates_families 
cccm_populationestimates_shelters 

cccm_population
estimates_familie
s < 
cccm_population
estimates_shelter
s 

Cofirm in Remote KII 

Contradiction : 
Population 
Estimates – 
Individuals to 
Families 

Check that number of 
individuals is more than or 
equal to number of families. 

cccm_populationestimates_individuals 
cccm_populationestimates_families 

cccm_population
estimates_individ
uals < 
cccm_population
estimates_ 
families 

Cofirm in Remote KII 

Contradiction: 
Total Families to 
Families Arrived 
and Families 
Departed 

Check that the total number of 
families is more than or equal 
to the number of families 
arrived minus the number of 
families departed.  

cccm_populationestimates_families 
data$cccm_idps_arrived 
data$cccm_idps_departed 

cccm_population
estimates_familie
s < 
(cccm_idps_arriv
ed-
cccm_idps_depar
ted) 

Cofirm in Remote KII 
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Contradiction: 
Site Duration & 
IDPs Arrival 

Check that the number of 
months that the site has been 
established is more than or 
equal to the number of months 
that most IDPs have arrived. 

cccm_site_duration 
cccm_idps_arrival_months 

cccm_site_durati
on < 
cccm_idps_arriva
l_months 

Confirm in Remote KII. 

Contradiction: 
Site Duration & 
IDPs Departure 

Check that the number of 
months that the site has been 
established is more than or 
equal to the number of months 
that most IDPs have arrived. 

cccm_site_duration 
cccm_idps_departure_months 

data$cccm_site_
duration < 
data$cccm_idps_
departure_month
s 

Confirm in Remote KII. 

Contradiction: 
Camp 
Committees 

Check that if there are 
women’s committees present 
that there are women present 
in committees. 

cccm_committees_women 
cccm_committees.cccm_committees_3 

cccm_committee
s_women=="no" 
& 
cccm_committee
s.cccm_committe
es_3==1 

Confirm in Remote KII. 

Contradiction: 
First and 
Second Most 
Common 
Region of Origin 

Check that first and second 
most common region of origin 
of IDPs makes sense 

cccm_idps_origin_first 
cccm_idps_origin_second 

 Check with enumerators  

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing NFI 
Markets 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
NFI markets is not always more 
than three.  

nfi_access_impediments/impediments_populationgroup
s_1 
nfi_access_impediments/impediments_populationgroup
s_2 
nfi_access_impediments/impediments_populationgroup
s_3 
nfi_access_impediments/impediments_populationgroup
s_4 
nfi_access_impediments/impediments_populationgroup
s_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
water sources is not always 
more than three. 

water_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_1 
water_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_2 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 
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Accessing 
Water Sources 

water_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_3 
water_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_4 
water_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_5 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Latrines 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
latrines is not always more than 
three. 

sanitation_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_1 
sanitation_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_2 
sanitation_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_3 
sanitation_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_4 
sanitation_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Bathing 
Facilities 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
bathing facilities is not always 
more than three. 

hygiene_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_1 
hygiene_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_2 
hygiene_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_3 
hygiene_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_4 
hygiene_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Health Facilities 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
health facilities is not always 
more than three. 

health_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_1 
health_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_2 
health_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_3 
health_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_4 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 
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health_access_impediments/impediments_populationgr
oups_5 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Nutrition 
Services 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
nutrition services is not always 
more than three. 

nutrition_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_1 
nutrition_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_2 
nutrition_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_3 
nutrition_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_4 
nutrition_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Education 
Facilities 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
education facilities is not 
always more than three. 

education_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_1 
education_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_2 
education_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_3 
education_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_4 
education_access_impediments/impediments_populati
ongroups_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 
Accessing 
Support 
Activities 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 
support activities is not always 
more than three. 

support_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_1 
support_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_2 
support_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_3 
support_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_4 
support_access_impediments/impediments_population
groups_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Impediments to 

Check that number of selected 
groups with difficulty accessing 

aap_access_impediments/impediments_populationgro
ups_1 
aap_access_impediments/impediments_populationgro

Number of 
selected options 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with difficulty accessing services 
is understood. 
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Accessing 
Feedback 
Mechanisms 

feedback mechanisms is not 
always more than three. 

ups_2 
aap_access_impediments/impediments_populationgro
ups_3 
aap_access_impediments/impediments_populationgro
ups_4 
aap_access_impediments/impediments_populationgro
ups_5 

is not always 
more than three. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Shelter Types 

Check that number of selected 
shelter types present is not 
always more than three. 

shelter_types/shelter_types_1 
shelter_types/shelter_types_2 
shelter_types/shelter_types_3 
shelter_types/shelter_types_4 
shelter_types/shelter_types_5 
shelter_types/shelter_types_6 
shelter_types/shelter_types_7 
shelter_types/shelter_types_8 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with shelter types present is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Health Facilities 

Check that number of selected 
health facilities available is not 
always more than three. 

health_facilities/health_facilities_1 
health_facilities/health_facilities_2 
health_facilities/health_facilities_3 
health_facilities/health_facilities_4  
health_facilities/health_facilities_5 
health_facilities/health_facilities_6 
health_facilities/health_facilities_7 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with health facilities present is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Health Services 

Check that number of selected 
health services available is not 
always more than three. 

health_services/health_services_1 
health_services/health_services_2 
health_services/health_services_3 
health_services/health_services_4  
health_services/health_services_5 
health_services/health_services_6 
health_services/health_services_7 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with health services available is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Health Problems 

Check that number of selected 
health services available is not 
always more than three. 

health_problems/health_problems_1 
health_problems/health_problems_2 
health_problems/health_problems_3 
health_problems/health_problems_4  
health_problems/health_problems_5 
health_problems/health_problems_6 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding groups with health problems common is 
understood. 
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health_problems/health_problems_7  
health_problems/health_problems_8 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Nutrition 
Services 

Check that number of selected 
nutrition services available is 
not always more than three. 

nutrition_services/nutritions_services_1 
nutrition_services/nutritions_services_2 
nutrition_services/nutritions_services_3 
nutrition_services/nutritions_services_4  
nutrition_services/nutritions_services_5 
nutrition_services/nutritions_services_6 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding nutrition services available is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Education 
Facilities 

Check that number of selected 
education facilities available is 
not always more than three. 

education_facilities/education_facilities_1 
education_facilities/education_facilities_2 
education_facilities/education_facilities_3 
education_facilities/education_facilities_4 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding education facilities available is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Protection 
Incidents 

Check that number of selected 
protection incidents occurring is 
not always more than three. 

protection_incidents/protection_incidents_1 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_2 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_3 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_4 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_5 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_6 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_7 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_8 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_9 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_10 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_11 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_12 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_13 
protection_incidents/protection_incidents_14 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding protection incidents occurring is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Location of 
Protection 
Incidents 

Check that number of selected 
location of protection incidents 
occurring is not always more 
than three. 

protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_1 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_2 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_3 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_4 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_5 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_6 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_7 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_8 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding location of protection incidents occurring 
is understood. 
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protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_9 
protection_incidents_type/protection_incidents_type_10 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Support 
Activities 

Check that number of selected 
support activities occurring is 
not always more than three. 

support_activities/support_1 
support_activities/support_2 
support_activities/support_3 
support_activities/support_4 
support_activities/support_5 
support_activities/support_6 
support_activities/support_7 
support_activities/support_8 
support_activities/support_9 
support_activities/support_10 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding support activities occurring is 
understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Information 
Sources 

Check that number of selected 
information sources available is 
not always more than three. 

aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_1 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_2 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_3 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_4 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_5 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_6 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_7 
aap_informationsources/aap_informationsources_8 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding information sources is understood. 

More Than 
Three Check: 
Information 
Sources for 
Persons with 
Difficulties 

Check that number of selected 
information sources for persons 
with difficulties available is not 
always more than three. 

aap_informationsources_pwd/aap_informationsources_
pwd_1 
aap_informationsources_pwd/aap_informationsources_
pwd_2 
aap_informationsources_pwd/aap_informationsources_
pwd_3 
aap_informationsources_pwd/aap_informationsources_
pwd_4 
aap_informationsources_pwd/aap_informationsources_
pwd_5 

Number of 
selected options 
is not always 
more than three. 

Check with enumerator to make sure questions 
regarding information sources for persons with 
difficulties is understood. 

Observation 
Check: Public 
Lighting 

Check that if enumerator 
reported observing public 
lighting that KI reported no 
public lighting. 

shelter_publiclighting 
observation_publiclighting 

shelter_publicligh
ting=="no" & 
observation_publi
clighting=="yes" 

Confirm in Remote KII 
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Observation 
Check: Shelter 
Damage 

Check that if enumerator 
reported observing damaged 
shelters that KI reported no 
shelters damaged. 

shelter_fire_destroyed 
shelter_flood_destroyed 
observation_shelters_fire 

(shelter_fire_dest
royed==0 | 
shelter_fire_destr
oyed==NA | 
shelter_flood_des
troyed==0 | 
shelter_flood_des
troyed==NA) & 
observation_shelt
ers_fire=="yes" 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Observation 
Check: Faecal 
Matter 

Check that if enumerator 
reported observing faecal 
matter that KI reported no 
faecal matter around shelters. 

sanitation_faecalmatter 
observation_faecalmatter 

sanitation_faecal
matter=="no" & 
observation_faec
almatter=="yes" 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Observation 
Check: Burning 
Waste 

Check that if enumerator 
reported observing burning 
waste that KI reported no 
burning waste in settlement.  

sanitation_burningwaste 
observation_burningwaste 

sanitation_burnin
gwaste=="no" & 
observation_burni
ngwaste=="yes" 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Other Check: 
CCCM - 
Management 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for CCCM Management 
question. 

cccm_management_other cccm_manageme
nt.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
CCCM - 
Committees 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for CCCM Committees 
question. 

cccm_committees_other cccm_committee
s.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Evictions - 
Landowner 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Evictions Landowner 
question. 

evictions_landowner_other evictions_landow
ner=="other" 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Evictions - 
Tenure 
Agreement 
Holder 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Evictions Tenure 
Agreement Holder question. 

evictions_tenureagreement_holder_other evictions_tenurea
greement_holder.
other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Evictions - Rent 
Payment 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Evictions Rent 
Payment question. 

evictions_tenureagreement_rentpayment_other evictions_tenurea
greement_rentpa
yment=="other" 

Explain Other Option 
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Other Check: 
Water - Primary 
Source 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Water Primary 
Source question. 

water_sources_primary_other water_sources_pr
imary=="other" 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Water - 
Secondary 
Source 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Water Secondary 
Source question. 

water_sources_secondary_other water_sources_s
econdary=="other
" 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Water - 
Domestic 
Source 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Water Domestic 
Source question. 

water_sources_domestic_other water_sources_d
omestic=="other" 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Water - 
Treatment 
Methods 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Water Treatment 
Methods question. 

water_treatment_methods_other water_treatment_
methods.other==
1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Health - 
Facilities 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Health Facilities 
question. 

health_facilities_other health_facilities.ot
her==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Health - 
Services 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Health Services 
question. 

health_services_other health_services.o
ther==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Health - 
Problems 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Health Problems 
question. 

health_problems_other health_problems.
other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Nutrition - 
Services 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Nutrition Services 
question. 

nutrition_services_other nutrition_services
.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Education - 
Facilities 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Education Facilities 
question. 

education_facilities_other education_facilitie
s.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Food Security - 
Primary Source 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Food Security 
Primary Source question. 

foodsecurity_primary_other foodsecurity_prim
ary=="other" 

Explain Other Option 
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Other Check: 
Protection - 
Incidents 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Protection Incidents 
question. 

protection_incidents_other protection_incide
nts.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
Support - 
Activities 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for Support Activities 
question. 

support_other support.other==1 Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
AAP - 
Information 
Sources 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for AAP Information 
Sources question. 

aap_informationsources_other aap_informations
ources.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
AAP - 
Information 
Sources for 
Persons with 
Difficulties 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for AAP Information 
Sources for Persons with 
Difficulties question. 

aap_informationsources_pwd_other aap_informations
ources_pwd.other
==1 

Explain Other Option 

Other Check: 
AAP - 
Humanitarian 
Assistance 
Problems 

Enumerator selected Other 
Option for AAP Humanitarian 
Assistance Problems question. 

aap_humanitarianassistanceproblems_other aap_humanitaria
nassistanceprobl
ems.other==1 

Explain Other Option 

Outlier Check: 
Shelters 

Check if number of shelters 
provided is an outlier.  

cccm_populationestimates_shelters cccm_population
estimates_shelter
s %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_populati
onestimates_shel
ters 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Families 

Check if number of families 
provided is an outlier.  

cccm_populationestimates_families cccm_population
estimates_familie
s %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_populati
onestimates_fami
lies 

Confirm in Remote KII 
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Outlier Check: 
Individuals 

Check if number of individuals 
provided is an outlier.  

cccm_populationestimates_individuals cccm_population
estimates_individ
uals %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_populati
onestimates_indi
viduals 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Site Duration 

Check if number of months site 
has been established is an 
outlier.  

cccm_site_duration cccm_site_durati
on %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_site_dur
ation 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
IDPs Arrived 

Check if number of IDP families 
arrived is an outlier.  

cccm_idps_arrived cccm_idps_arrive
d %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_idps_arri
ved 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
IDPs Departed 

Check if number of IDP families 
departed is an outlier. 

cccm_idps_departed cccm_idps_depar
ted %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_cccm_idps_de
parted 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Households 
Evited 

Check if number of households 
evicted is an outlier.  

evictions_households evictions_househ
olds %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_evictions_hous
eholds 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Shelters 
destroyed by 
Fire 

Check if number of shelters 
destroyed by fire is an outlier.  

shelter_fire_destroyed shelter_fire_destr
oyed %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_shelter_fire_de
stroyed 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Shelters 

Check if number of shelters 
destroyed by flood is an outlier. 

shelter_flood_destroyed shelter_flood_des
troyed %in% 
hfc_outlier_value

Confirm in Remote KII 
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destroyed by 
Flood 

s_shelter_flood_d
estroyed 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to NFI markets is an 
outlier.  

nfi_access_distance_min nfi_access_distan
ce_min %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_nfi_access_dist
ance_min 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to NFI markets is an 
outlier.  

nfi_access_distance_max nfi_access_distan
ce_max %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_nfi_access_dist
ance_max 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Water Sources 
Present 

Check if number of water 
sources present is an outlier.  

water_sources_present water_sources_pr
esent %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_water_sources
_present 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to water sources is an 
outlier.  

water_access_distance_min water_access_dis
tance_min %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_water_access_
distance_min 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to water sources is an 
outlier.  

water_access_distance_max water_access_dis
tance_max %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_water_access_
distance_max 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Toilets Male 

Check if number of male toilets 
is an outlier.  

sanitation_toilets_male sanitation_toilets
_male %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_sanitation_toile
ts_male 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Toilets Female 

Check if number of female 
toilets is an outlier.  

sanitation_toilets_female sanitation_toilets
_female %in% 
hfc_outlier_value

Confirm in Remote KII 
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s_sanitation_toile
ts_female 

Outlier Check: 
Toilets Non-
Gendered 

Check if number of non-
gendered toilets is an outlier.  

sanitation_toilets_nongendered sanitation_toilets
_nongendered 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_sanitation_toile
ts_nongendered 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Bathing 
Facilities 

Check if number of bathing 
facilities is an outlier.  

hygiene_bathing_facilities hygiene_bathing_
facilities %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_hygiene_bathin
g_facilities 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 
to Latrines 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to latrines is an 
outlier.  

sanitation_access_distance_min sanitation_access
_distance_min 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_sanitation_acc
ess_distance_mi
n 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 
to Latrines 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to latrines is an 
outlier.  

sanitation_access_distance_max sanitation_access
_distance_max 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_sanitation_acc
ess_distance_ma
x 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 
to Bathing 
Facilities 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to bathing facilities is 
an outlier.  

hygiene_access_distance_min hygiene_access_
distance_min 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_hygiene_acces
s_distance_min 

Confirm in Remote KII 
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Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 
to Bathing 
Facilities 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to bathing facilities is 
an outlier.  

hygiene_access_distance_max hygiene_access_
distance_max 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_hygiene_acces
s_distance_max 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 
to Health 
Facilities 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to health facilities is 
an outlier.  

health_access_distance_min health_access_di
stance_min %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_health_access
_distance_min 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 
to Health 
Facilities 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to health facilities is 
an outlier.  

health_access_distance_max health_access_di
stance_max 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_health_access
_distance_max 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 
to Nutrition 
Services 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to nutrition services is 
an outlier.  

nutrition_access_distance_min nutrition_access_
distance_min 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_nutrition_acces
s_distance_min 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 
to Nutrition 
Services 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to nutrition services is 
an outlier.  

nutrition_access_distance_max nutrition_access_
distance_max 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_nutrition_acces
s_distance_max 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 
to Learning 
Facilities 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to learning facilities is 
an outlier.  

education_access_distance_min education_acces
s_distance_min 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_education_acc

Confirm in Remote KII 
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ess_distance_mi
n 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 
to Learning 
Facilities 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to learning facilities is 
an outlier.  

education_access_distance_max education_acces
s_distance_max 
%in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_education_acc
ess_distance_ma
x 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Minimum 
Access Distance 

Check if minimum distance (in 
minutes) to food markets is an 
outlier.  

foodsecurity_access_distance_min foodsecurity_acc
ess_distance_mi
n %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_foodsecurity_a
ccess_distance_
min 

Confirm in Remote KII 

Outlier Check: 
Maximum 
Access Distance 

Check if maximum distance (in 
minutes) to food markets is an 
outlier.  

foodsecurity_access_distance_min foodsecurity_acc
ess_distance_mi
n %in% 
hfc_outlier_value
s_foodsecurity_a
ccess_distance_
max 

Confirm in Remote KII 
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Annex 4: Spatial checks for sampling verification (Example from Multi Sector Needs Assessment) 

 



MSNA Guidance: Spatial Verification of the Sample 
As spatial inconsistencies commonly arise during field data collection exercises, it is essential to perform spatial verification checks 
during the course of any REACH MSNA. The most common spatial errors relate to one of the following: 

a. Inconsistent Administrative Unit: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded for the settlement / respondent 
location exist outside the spatial boundary of the Governorate/District/Sub-District entered for the settlement.  

b. Inconsistent Settlement or Respondent Location: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded for the settlement / 
respondent location are not within a pre-determined distance from the recognized settlement location (typically OCHA COD). It is quite 
common for enumerators to travel some distance from the sample point to find a respondent. Therefore, each country team should 
determine an acceptable distance or area that enumerators should travel within to find a respondent. Note: This distance/area is 
likely to vary considerably between contexts and settings, e.g. camp (~5m) vs host community settings (>1km) or urban vs rural. 

d. Potential Duplication: Instances in the dataset where GPS coordinates recorded for a settlement/respondent location is 
overlapping with or exists within too close of a spatial proximity to the GPS coordinates recorded for another settlement/respondent 
location. Note: this is best addressed by setting a minimum distance between sample location points when generated, that 
exceeds the spatial accuracy of the GPS device. 

f. Device Error / Poor Performance: Poorly performing devices will consistently record bad GPS points and should be flagged for 
removal from data collection. It is important to note that GPS accuracy on mobile devices generally does not exceed 4.5 meters in the 
very best of circumstances. In many contexts, the best that can be expected is closer to 10 - 15m and sometimes much lower. While it 
is possible to require a certain GPS threshold be met in a survey, in practice these thresholds usually either cause a delay in 
completing the survey as they force the device to perform beyond its limitations or the device falsely reads that the threshold has been 
met. Therefore, it is standard practice to always keep the GPS accuracy field in the coded survey.  

Preparing for the spatial verification check 
In order to facilitate spatial verification, there are two key steps that allow for maintaining a direct link between the original sample and 
the collected data:  

1) Create sample unique identifiers (UID) 
- Once the sample has been prepared, create a unique ID for each sample location (including top up and any 

contingency/alternate locations). See Annex 1 for example methods for generating unique IDs. 
2) Create corresponding sample UID question in questionnaire  

- In xlsForm, create a simple question based on the sample UIDs developed (including top up and any 
contingency/alternate locations) - See the Uganda example below for an idea of how to go about this in practice. Once 
sample UIDs are recorded during data collection, a precise spatial verification check can be conducted against the 
sample. 

- In order to minimize the data entry error, regular expressions can be used in the kobo form (see 
https://docs.getodk.org/form-regex/) to add constraint on the format that the GPS UID should follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

REACH Country Mission Example: Uganda   

Unique codes were developed for all sample points that were then given to enumerators. The sample 
points were split and each enumerator was given the file with only their allotted points, so they could 
navigate to their unique sample using Maps.Me. Then they had a drop-down where they select their 
sample code (just area code + number e.g. rhino_12). Limited issues were reported with few mistakes 
by enumerators, which were easily fixed since the whole system tracked who was going where. In the 
end, the system worked well and provided a more nuanced understanding of each enumerator’s ability 
to follow the sampling strategy. Survey points that weren't following the sampling could be highlighted 
and followed up, while also tracking each sampling point that was or wasn't completed. The UID also 
helped assign surveys to sample points in dense urban spaces. 

https://docs.getodk.org/form-regex/


Process for the spatial verification check 
A. Ensure that the UID are logged during data collection 
B. Evaluate / Measure / Calculate the distance between the sampling point and the survey points 
C. Assess the acceptable distance between sampling and survey point. From the sample point, the country team should 

determine an acceptable distance or area that enumerators should travel within to find a respondent. This distance/area 
is likely to vary considerably between contexts and settings, e.g. camp (~5m) vs host community settings (>1km) 

D. Check if survey point is in the right admin level/strata 
E. Document errors (cleaning logbook and map) 
F. Investigate the inconsistency with the field team 

Performing the spatial verification check 
Spatial verification checks can be performed in various ways. Selection of the method used will likely depend on the technical skills and 
preferences within the country team. Listed below are examples using desktop GIS and R.  

Spatial Verification with Desktop GIS 
There are two relatively simple operations that can be used for spatial verification of point-to-point relationships in ArcGIS Pro or 
Desktop – Points to Line and XY to Line – if there is a UID match between sample and collected survey data. 

If you append both the sample and collected data location points together, and use Points To Line—Data Management toolbox | 
ArcGIS Pro/Desktop based on the sample UIDs, the distance of the resulting lines would be the difference between the original sample 
point and the location point collected in the field. The distance difference can then be joined back to either dataset as desired. 

If you join the sample to the collected data based on the sample UID you can use XY To Line—Data Management toolbox | ArcGIS 
Pro/Desktop as you will have the requisite start and end coordinates. Similar to the option above, the distance of the resulting lines 
would be the difference between the original sample point and the location point collected in the field, and the distance difference can 
then be joined back to either dataset as desired. 

However, to account for GPS accuracy and the fact that enumerators often must travel some distance from the sample point to find a 
respondent, an alternate and perhaps more flexible approach would be as follows:  

- From the sample point, the country team should determine an acceptable distance or area that enumerators 
should travel within to find a respondent. As noted previously, this distance/area is likely to vary considerably between 
contexts and settings, e.g. camp (~5m) vs host community settings (>1km). 

- Once the acceptable distance/area has been determined, a corresponding polygon or point buffer should be generated 
for the sample. 

- From the collected data, a unique buffer should be created from each of the survey locations based on the recorded GPS 
accuracy (4.5m+). 

- From here only a simple operation to determine if the two polygons intersect is required.  
 
To check for potential duplication using Generate Near Table – Analysis toolbox | ArcGIS Pro/Desktop it is possible to calculate the 
distance between a point and all other points within the specified proximity threshold (Note: do not use the Near tool as it only looks for 
the closest point). 
 
To check if survey points are in the correct geographical strata, using Spatial join | ArcGIS Pro/Desktop will allow for collected data to 
be appended with admin level polygons (or sampling area) attributes. 
 
Spatial Verification with R 
Alternatively, R can be used for the spatial verification check (see Annex 2 for detailed workflow example). R tools have been 
developed to:  

- Calculate the distance between GPS coordinate and sampling point that have a matching sample ID 
- Calculate the distance between GPS coordinate and sampling point that don’t have a matching ID 

https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/data-management/points-to-line.htm
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/data-management/points-to-line.htm
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/data-management/xy-to-line.htm
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/data-management/xy-to-line.htm
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/analysis/generate-near-table.htm
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/manage-data/tables/about-joining-and-relating-tables.htm#GUID-B3CA9738-42E7-4E14-A82F-BAF25ED04743


- Check that the GPS position matches the polygon it falls into (can be sampling area, admin level, etc.) 

Threshold can be set by the teams to determine the acceptable distance between the geographic features. The spatial verification tools 
can be launched on a daily basis with the newly collected data to ensure a close follow up of data collection. 

 

 

Enumerator Follow Up 
Before Data Collection 

Enumerator follow up already begins before data collection. To best ensure spatial accuracy in any given sample, it’s important to 
explain during enumerator training the importance of capturing GPS points at the interview location. It is also crucial to explain to 
enumerators the importance of immediately flagging to their team leaders any issues with finding participants in their assigned 
locations or in being able to capture the GPS point (perhaps due to phone issues).   

During Data Collection 

Once data collection begins, Country Teams will find that the pilot phase and first few days of data collection are a key opportunity to 
spot any spatial verification issues in the collected sample. This may shine a light on an early need for further enumerator training.  

- If a generic data issues feedback file or Data Quality Reports are being used, this is a good place to note issues in GPS 
point gathering or other related concerns.  

- However, it remains important to verbally discuss these issues and gather confirmations from the enumerator team that 
they have understood the feedback, given the need to iron out any issues early in the data collection process.  

After this point, for any spatial error or inconsistency observed in the survey, direct follow up with the enumerator is essential. As such, 
it is important to ensure all forms capture the enumerator ID, so individual misunderstandings can be cleared up efficiently.   

I - Check GIS point VS 
sampling point

A - Data has sampling 
ID

butteR/check_point_dis
tance_by_id

output: distance to the 
point by id

B - Data does not have 
sampling ID

butteR/check_distances
_from_target

output: distance to the 
closest point

II- Check GPS point VS 
sampling polygon

Admin names are 
considered as ID 

butteR/check_reported_
strata_against_spatial_

poly

output: dataset of 
mismatch



As soon as the issue has been spotted, the enumerator should be contacted through the appropriate field team structure (e.g. Field 
coordinator > Team leader > Enumerator).  

The enumerator should first be asked if they are aware of said error/inconsistency. Following this, the enumerator should be asked if 
they can explain the error/inconsistency. 

Depending on the answers to these questions, the decision can then be made on whether to keep or discard the survey record. 

Throughout this whole process, it is important to take note of any lessons learnt communicated by enumerators, or widespread 
misunderstanding of the spatial verification process among the enumerator team, to strengthen current and/or future data collection.  

Piloting 
Creating a short pilot exercise can help determine if the chosen spatial verification method is appropriate for the data collection 
exercise. There are a number of factors that will impact the selection, particularly: 

- Time constraints 
- Resource constraints 
- Access constraints 
- Uncertainty about population location 
- Urban vs rural characteristics 

 
For instance, if there is sufficient time for planning and limited access constraints in say a dense urban area, it would be reasonable to 
assume sample UIDs could be coded into the questionnaire and the survey could be conducted quite near the sample point location. 
Alternatively, if there is a high degree of uncertainty about where the targeted population resides or the sample falls within an 
expansive rural territory, it may be necessary to greatly expand the acceptable radius in which an enumerator must travel to find a 
respondent. And of course, relevant skillsets among team members may dictate the choice between R and ArcGIS. Careful evaluation 
of all relevant factors should enable the proper selection for the exercise.  

 

  



Annex 1: Creating Unique IDs for Sample Locations 
There are relatively simple options for generating unique IDs for each sample location in both desktop GIS and in Excel. 

Generating Random Points in ArcGIS with Unique IDs 

If sample locations will be generated in GIS, the easiest option for generating the unique ID will be in the attribute table for the sample 
points in GIS right after the random points are selected/generated.  

ArcGIS can generate a specified number of randomly-placed points within the boundary of a layer or inside a selected feature in a 
layer. The tool used to generate random points is found in ArcGIS:  

- Desktop >Toolbox > Data Management Tools > Feature Class > Create Random Points  

- Pro > Analysis Tab > Tools > Data Management Tools > Sampling > Create Random Points  

A) Prepare a map document in ArcMap or ArcGIS Pro. Add any layers you need, including a polygon layer in which you would like to 
generate random points (e.g. camp boundaries). If necessary, select the polygon in which you would like the points contained. Verify 
that the data frame has the correct coordinate system defined.  

B) Open ArcToolbox and open the Data Management Tools > Feature Class > Create random points tool.  

C) Choose an output directory and a file name (random_points is suggested). If you have a constraining layer (boundary/spatial extent) 
select it. Enter the number of random points you need. Finally, if you need the points to be a minimum distance apart from one another, 
enter this value and click OK. The points will be created and added to your map.  

E) To generate the unique ID, open the attribute table, right-click on the CID field heading and choose Field Calculator. Build an 
expression: [FID] + 1 and click OK. Your points should now be numbered from 1 to N. You can build an expression within the Field 
Calculator to concatenate fields. It is recommended to use an alphanumeric combination. Ideally, a combination of letters from the 
lowest level admin boundary surveys are to represent and the sequential numbers generated from the FID.  

F) To add the coordinates for each point to the attribute table, open ArcToolbox > Data Management Tools > Features > Add XY 
Coordinates. Choose your random point shapefile and click OK. The fields POINT_X and POINT_Y will be added to the attribute table.  

G) To convert the random point shapefile to KMZ for use in other applications (e.g. Maps.me), go to Conversion Tools > KML > Layer 
to KML.  

 

Generating Unique IDs in Excel 

If sample locations were generated in an Excel list, it is also relatively straightforward to generate a unique ID in Excel. 

Quite similar to the ArcGIS example, in Excel we can generate a sequential numbered list and concatenate with a portion of the 
administrative boundary name. We can abbreviate the admin boundary name with the LEFT function and number sequentially by 
admin boundary name with the COUNTIF function. See example below. Note: this is just one of many ways to create IDs in Excel. 

=CONCATENATE(LEFT(B3,3),"-",COUNTIF($B$3:B3,B3)) 

 



Annex 2: Spatial verification with R workflow example 
The following example is based on the IMPACT Initiatives sampling verification guidance and is based on the package butteR 
developed by Zack Arno. https://github.com/zackarno/butteR. Some changes have been made in the tools, the lasted version of the 
packages can be installed on https://github.com/oliviercecchi/butteR 

The example data comes from a household level assessment in Uganda. The sampling was drawn from random GPS drawn at admin2 
level. The sample IDs were included in the ODK form for each household survey. 

In this example, the 3 main cases that have been identified will be detailed:

 
Preparation 

 

# install.packages("devtools") 
# devtools::install_github("hunzikp/rtree") 
# devtools::install_github("oliviercecchi/butteR") 
library(butteR);require(rgdal);require(htmlwidgets) 

Load the dataset with the GPS points, transform it to geographic object, and show the first lines. - x is the household dataset - coords is the vectors 
including the names of the longitude and latitude column. In that case the example the column for the longitude is "_gps_longitude" and the latitude 
is "_gps_latitude". 

dataset_point<-read.csv("ex_aba_arua/household_data.csv",check.names=F) 
dataset_point %>% head 

##                 _uuid hh_point hh_host_ref 
## 1 c28004ca-9d26-434d-8dc7-a406549ab5a6 host_1542    host 
## 2 0216f25c-6b65-409e-8323-165abfa2f0ad host_1547    host 
## 3 975413f5-28a2-4bc6-97f5-b8abd92cac54 host_1548    host 
## 4 603d8b08-1a02-4bb0-a063-b2779d8216fa host_1561    host 
## 5 bc94e923-2919-44f8-b8e1-0d71e61e9118 host_1563    host 
## 6 83697fc9-6260-43d3-b746-37cbcb40eaee host_1577    host 
##                gps _gps_latitude _gps_longitude _gps_altitude 
## 1 3.0210512 30.9132228 0.0 2200.0   3.021051    30.91322      0.0 
## 2 3.0190801 30.9145056 1210.5 10.0   3.019080    30.91451    1210.5 
## 3 3.0183292 30.9150942 1218.1 10.0   3.018329    30.91509    1218.1 
## 4 3.0140355 30.9109325 1213.2 10.0   3.014035    30.91093    1213.2 

I - Check GIS point 
VS sampling point

A - Data has 
sampling ID

butteR/check_point
_distance_by_id

output: distance to 
the point by id

B - Data does not 
have sampling ID

butteR/check_dista
nces_from_target

output: distance to 
the closest point

II- Check GPS point 
vs sampling 
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Admin names are 
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butteR/check_repo
rted_strata_against

_spatial_poly

output: dataset of 
mismatch

https://github.com/zackarno/butteR
https://github.com/oliviercecchi/butteR


## 5 3.0161592 30.907533 1219.5 10.0   3.016159    30.90753    1219.5 
## 6  3.02619 30.9076792 1223.4 10.0   3.026190    30.90768    1223.4 
##  _gps_precision  admin1 admin2       admin3 
## 1      2200 oli_river pangisa     upper_bibia 
## 2       10 arua_hill bazaar    arua_hospital 
## 3       10 arua_hill bazaar    arua_hospital 
## 4       10 arua_hill bazaar     police_line 
## 5       10 arua_hill bazaar     police_line 
## 6       10 arua_hill bazaar arua_arua_public_ce 

dataset_sf<- sf::st_as_sf(x = dataset_point, coords=c("_gps_longitude","_gps_latitude"), crs=4326) 

Load the sampling point with GPS, transform it to geographic object, and show the first lines.  

• x is the household dataset  
• coords is the vectors including the names of the longitude and latitude column. In that case the example the column for the 

longitude is "long" and for the latitude is "lat". 

 

sample_point<-read.csv("ex_aba_arua/sampling_v2.csv",check.names=F) 
sample_point %>% head 

##    name   long   lat VILLAGE PARISH SUBCOUNTY COUNTY DISTRICT 
## 1 host_1004 30.91612 3.027163  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
## 2 host_1006 30.91874 3.028771  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
## 3 host_1008 30.91552 3.027393  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
## 4 host_1009 30.91897 3.028016  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
## 5 host_1010 30.91431 3.026773  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
## 6 host_1011 30.91954 3.028647  ABIA PANGISA OLI RIVER   NA   ARUA 
##  host_target ref_target group 
## 1     11     5 host 
## 2     11     5 host 
## 3     11     5 host 
## 4     11     5 host 
## 5     11     5 host 
## 6     11     5 host 

target_pt<- sf::st_as_sf(x = sample_point, coords=c("long","lat"), crs=4326) 

 

I - Check survey GIS against sampling GIS 

A - Data has a sample ID 

The ODK data has registered the sample ID. 

The below function will match the ID of the household dataset with the sampling ID point and calculate the distance between them. Any 
sampling ID missing from either the sampling GPS point or household GPS points will be ignored. These need to be investigated in 
another manner. 

Calculate the distance between the matching ID points. 
• sf1: the sample point dataset, as a sf class point class object 1. In the example: target_pt 
• sf2: the household dataset, as a sf class point class object 2. In the example: dataset_sf 
• sf1_id: the sampling id column name that from sf1 that links to sf_2. In the example = "name" 
• sf2_id: the sampling id column name that from sf2 that links to sf_1. In the example = "hh_point" 
• dist_threshold: distance threshold to check, here 100m but it should be adjust depending on your data collection parameters 

The function returns 1) Dataset with distance column; 2) A leaflet map where the distance > threshold appear im red; 3) Histogram of 
distances between the points with matching ids. 

distance_between_ids<-check_point_distance_by_id(sf1=target_pt,sf2=dataset_sf, sf1_id="name", sf2_id="hh_poin
t", dist_threshold=100) 



The distance dataset: 

distance_between_ids$dataset %>% head 

## Simple feature collection with 6 features and 6 fields 
## geometry type: LINESTRING 
## dimension:   XY 
## bbox:      xmin: 30.91488 ymin: 3.025975 xmax: 30.92636 ymax: 3.035482 
## geographic CRS: WGS 84 
## # A tibble: 6 x 7 
##  name  ids           geometry dist_m threshold color_line popup_text 
##  <chr> <chr>      <LINESTRING [°]> <dbl> <chr>   <chr>   <list>   
## 1 host_~ host~ (30.91945 3.028478, 30.91~ 21.0 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 
## 2 host_~ host~ (30.91759 3.025975, 30.91~ 92.3 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 
## 3 host_~ host~ (30.91488 3.026485, 30.91~ 40.4 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 
## 4 host_~ host~ (30.92049 3.02716, 30.920~  7.66 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 
## 5 host_~ host~ (30.92483 3.035459, 30.92~ 23.8 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 
## 6 host_~ host~ (30.92627 3.032674, 30.92~ 75.2 dist <= ~ blue    <html [1]> 

The map: The histogram of distance: 

distance_between_ids$map distance_between_ids$hist 
 

 

 

 

B - Data has NO sample ID 

In this case, the household dataset does not contain sample IDs. In order to perform the spatial test, we are looking for the household 
survey closest to the sampling point, assuming that was the intended location assessed. 

• target_points : spatial points to check dataset against. In the example "dataset_sf" 
• dataset_sf: an sf dataset with the household location. In the example "target_pts" 
• distance_threshold; distance threshold to check, here 100m but it should be adjust depending on your data collection parameters 
• cols_to_report: which columns you want to return with distance. In the example, the ids "name","hh_points" and "_uuid" 
 

It will return all of the points in from "dataset" that are further than the set threshold from any point in the "target_pts". It will also show 
you the distance to the closest target point. 

 

shortesttdistance<-check_distances_from_target(dataset_sf,target_pt, distance_threshold=100,c("name","hh_poin
t","X_uuid")) 



shortesttdistance %>% head 

##      name hh_point                X_uuid  dist_m 
## 357  host_1546 host_1547 0216f25c-6b65-409e-8323-165abfa2f0ad 132.3148 
## 371  host_1566 host_1561 603d8b08-1a02-4bb0-a063-b2779d8216fa 110.6632 
## 372  host_1568 host_1568 efed0960-f462-4625-8561-6d1a1b259041 104.1853 
## 357.1 host_1546 host_1558 7d80ca6c-5b09-4578-8101-072a507e6e23 140.1456 

 

II - Check survey GIS against polygon 

This function will check if the household point falls into the polygon layer. For this function: 

• dataset = the household dataset to check, non-spatial object. In the example, it is called dataset_point 
• strata_poly = the geographic layer to check against, it must be a spatial object. In the example, it is called cod 
• dataset_coordinates = columns in dataset with hold longitude latitude in that order. In the example, it is called c("_gps_longitude" 

, "_gps_latitude"). 
• dataset_strata_name = column name which holds the strata in the dataset. In this example, it is called "admin2" 
• poly_strata_name = column which holds the strata in the polygon file. In this example, it is called "FIRST_PARI" 
• cols_to_report = columns which you want to report along with mismatched strata. In the example, the survey uuid, "_uuid" 

The function returns a dataset with non-matching admin. 

cod<-readOGR("ex_aba_arua/parish_arua_v2.shp","parish_arua_v2") %>% st_as_sf 

## OGR data source with driver: ESRI Shapefile  
## Source: "D:\IMPACT\REACH\GLO\Intersectoral\MSNA\guidance sampling checks\ex_aba_arua\parish_arua_v2.shp", 
layer: "parish_arua_v2" 
## with 6 features 
## It has 11 fields 
## Integer64 fields read as strings: OBJECTID 

check_cod<-check_reported_strata_against_spatial_poly(dataset= dataset_point, 
   strata_poly=cod, 
   dataset_coordinates=c("_gps_longitude","_gps_latitude"), 
   dataset_strata_name="admin2", 
   poly_strata_name="FIRST_PARI", 
   cols_to_report=c("_uuid") 
) 

check_cod %>% head 

##                 _uuid admin2 FIRST_PARI 
## 1 c28004ca-9d26-434d-8dc7-a406549ab5a6 pangisa   bazaar 
## 2 603d8b08-1a02-4bb0-a063-b2779d8216fa bazaar  awindiri 
## 3 bc94e923-2919-44f8-b8e1-0d71e61e9118 bazaar  awindiri 
## 4 524e3b2c-03c3-4800-a1ed-ca3d06cd1287 bazaar   kenya 
## 5 7d2a3e8b-3578-4502-9fb8-6469c54c8566 bazaar   kenya 
## 6 9c4f9e38-0fc2-40f4-9ff1-b1eef7aaa5c2 pangisa   bazaar 

 

Resources: 

All the data for the example is available here: 

ex_aba_arua.rar  


	A - Data has a sample ID
	B - Data has NO sample ID

